Swiping vs. inserting – new chip aims to reduce fraud
n Oct. 1 is the date

By Sally Rummel

liability will change for
merchants who haven’t
updated terminals

Soon you’ll be inserting rather than swiping
when using your debit or credit card, whether
you’re shopping at major retailers like Target
and Walmart or small businesses that want to

stay ahead of the tech curve.
Beginning Oct. 1, merchants who haven’t yet
updated their credit card machines to the new
EMV (EuroPay, MasterCard, Visa) chip technology will have the liability for fraud shifted
See CHIP on 8
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Firebirds bringing top-notch hockey back to Flint

n 10-foot-wide paved

path is for bicyclists,
inline skaters, walkers
and hikers

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com

Fenton Twp. — The
Fenton Township Board
of Trustees, in a 6-1 vote,
approved a resolution in
support of a non-motorized
trail connecting Argentine,
Linden, city of Fenton, and
Fenton Township.
The trail would be a hard
surface, blacktop, 10-footwide path for bicyclists,
inline skaters, walkers, hikers, strollers and other nonmotorized transportation
between communities, the
Times previously reported.
Victor Lukasavitz, chairman of LAFF (Linden,
Argentine, Fenton, Fenton
Township), a trail coalition,
told the board they’re not
looking for any money yet.
“We’re seeking resolution from your board tonight
in support of trails,” he
said. The cities of Linden
and Fenton have already
passed this resolution, and
Argentine Township passed
See TRAILS on 6
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Fans of the Flint Firebirds celebrate the first goal of the team’s first home game of the season, at the Dort Federal Credit Union Event
Center (formerly Perani Arena, and the IMA) Saturday night in Burton. The Firebirds are a brand new team for Flint hockey fans and a
member of the Ontario Hockey League. See story on page 15.

Hold that door

One Homecoming
dance down,
three to go

n ADA may be 25, but

some things still need fixing

An isolated incident
of inappropriate ÔdirtyÕ
dancing reportedly
took place at Holly High
School's Homecoming
dance. Fenton, Holly,
Lake Fenton and Linden
schools have policies in
place to address these
situations. Page 2

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

The Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) turned 25 years old this summer.
Although there have been significant
improvements made throughout the
years to ensure that people with varying
See ADA on 11
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While technology has kept up with the
needs of handicapped individuals,
some aspects of the ADA have not.

What kind of fool, who
obviously has no business
experience, would
complain about an
organization that
acquires and renovates a crumbling
historical building,
thereby saving history and
creating jobs?”

‘‘

Obama, like most
presidents is not perfect.
But to call the
President a
Muslim is a
foolish statement that
demonstrates
the lack of acuity by the
submitter.”

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

The Chinese are taking over America.
The number of Chinese students in U.S. universities has risen 75 percent over the past
three years to nearly 275,000 — more than
any other country. University administrators
love the foreigners because they are cash
customers paying the full tuition price.

’’
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Dirty dancing won’t be tolerated at remaining Homecoming dances
ation of sexual harassment lawsuits or
the potential for a young female student
With three Homecoming dances
to be raped is completely unacceptable
coming up this weekend — Fenton,
and I find it ridiculous that these types
Lake Fenton and Linden — area parof dances have been allowed,” the parents may wish to have a chat with their
ent wrote.
teens about appropriate behavior on the
David Nuss, superintendent of Holly
dance floor.
Area Schools, said what occurred at
Holly held its Homecoming dance on
Holly’s Homecoming dance was isoSept. 19. That event resulted
lated and briefly involved
in a few complaints from
only a few of the 900 stuWhatever dents that attended.
concerned parents, one of
whom expressed concerns we do, we
“We go through great
in writing to the school adlengths to instill respectful
ministration and Board of are not going behavior with our students,”
Education.
said Nuss.
to condone
The parent referred to rap
do everything we can
unacceptable to “We
music and “bump grind”
reinforce the morals and
dancing at school-spon- behavior.
values the Holly community
sored events and said many David Nuss
supports,” he said.
students are appalled at the Holly Area Schools
Prior to each dance, the
superintendent
vulgarity and inappropriate
music playlist is reviewed
sexual behavior involved,
with a DJ so that any numsuch as boys rubbing up against the
bers that have the potential to encourage
girls while “fondling their breasts and
inappropriate behavior on the dance
buttocks.”
floor are removed in advance.
“The liability involved in considerNuss said there were many teachBy Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

‘‘
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While this dancing at the Holly High School prom earlier this year wasn’t “dirty,”
chaperones in the future will be watching out for behavior they think crosses that line.

ers and school employees serving as
chaperones at the Homecoming dance.
Parents do not serve as chaperones at

Holly dances so that no parent is put in
the uncomfortable position of chastising someone else’s teen, he added.
“We routinely walk the dance floor,”
said Nuss. “I’ve walked with mag pen
light. We try not to overdo it. When in
doubt, we may flip on the lights.”
Nuss said they want the students to
have the freedom to have a good time.
“But kids being kids, the minority will
test from time to time,” he said. “You’ve
never really lived until you’ve chaperoned a dance with 900 students.”
Having served as the Holly High
School principal for 14 years, Nuss
said the issue of inappropriate sexual
behavior comes around every three to
five years. “So we wrestle with how to
reinforce the values some students may
or may not be getting at home.”
Nuss said he is proud of the school
spirit at Holly. Unlike some school
dances in prior years, when students
would slip out early and spend the rest
of the evening elsewhere, Holly students stay for the entire dance.
Referring to his own children, Nuss
said, “My youngest is a daughter and I
care greatly about how she is treated.”
Nuss said he and Principal Pete LoFiego
will be reviewing protocols, beef up security, and even consider limiting ticket sales,
if necessary. Although Homecoming is
over for this year, the winter Snowcoming dance usually has about 600 students
in attendance, and prom has even fewer
since it is only juniors and seniors.
“We go out of our way to make students feel comfortable and safe,” Nuss
said. “Whatever we do, we are not going to condone unacceptable behavior.”
See DIRTY DANCING on 10

News

briefs

Argentine Township Fire & Rescue
to host annual open house
Argentine Township Fire & Rescue,
at 9048 Silver Lake Rd., will host an
open house on Saturday, Oct. 3, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. According to Dan
Sturgis, families are invited to come out
and enjoy refreshments and multiple
games and activities for kids. There
also will be extrication demonstrations
and a smoke house. For more information, the department’s non-emergency
number is (810) 735-4911.
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Halloween retailers pop in, and then vanish
n Spirit Halloween in

Fenton is one of 1,150
spooky locations in U.S.
and Canada
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Empty storefronts that are a skeleton
of their former business lives often get
resurrected during one of our country’s
most popular holidays, Halloween.
Whether you like to dress up like a
zombie or prefer to hand out candy on
Oct. 31, Halloween means big business
for retailers, generating about $7.4 billion in sales.
Not long after temporary
fireworks stores
n Spirit Halloween
may operate its retail
close up shop,
locations just three
you’ll begin to
months a year, but
notice these temit’s no fly-by-night
porary Hallowbusiness.
een stores popping up around
Labor Day weekend and mysteriously
vanishing like a ghost by mid-November.
Spirit Halloween is the largest seasonal Halloween retailer, with about
1,163 pop-up stores across the U.S. It’s
easily visible in Fenton by its garish or-

ange and yellow plastic sign, hinting at
its temporary tenant status in the Silver
Lake Plaza.
They’ve taken over the closed Fashion Bug location’s 6,000 square feet,
replacing its former women’s fashion
racks and shelves with today’s ghoulish

fashion and all the accessories and props
to go with it.
“They’ve got a permit for three
months of use,” said Mike Reilly, city
of Fenton zoning and building administrator. “They can detail the building
and set up racks and displays but can’t
make any structural changes. They also
had to pull a sign permit. The fire chief
and I went through the building to see
if it’s safe for the public. They must be
out by mid-November.”
While the business is only visible
three months a year, it’s hardly a flyby-night operation. Owned by Spencer
Gifts, a North American mall retailer
with about 600 stores, Spirit Halloween
now accounts for about half of Spencer’s
$250 million annual revenue.
These stores have been around since
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Dylan McGaffey, 7, of Holly explores
the Spirit Halloween store in Fenton
last Thursday, activating all of the
animatronic decorations. His father,
Damien McGaffey, said his son has
been to the store 20 times since it
opened this season.

1983, when Halloween began to evolve
into more of a “party holiday” for
people of all ages, not just for children
trick-or-treating. The store will be
busy from now through Oct. 31, but its
busiest day is always the Saturday before
See HALLOWEEN on 12
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Alec Schwartz and Dayna Laroche
of Tyrone Township look for couple’s
costumes on Thursday. Laroche
said she wanted to avoid the skimpy
stereotypical costumes.

Think varicose
veins are just a
cosmetic issue?
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NORMAL VEIN

Symptoms may include
pain, swelling, restlessness,
burning, itching, fatigue of the
legs as well as skin damage.
Learn more about vein disease
at www.flintveins.com

VARICOSE VEIN

Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

Blood
Valve

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.

Now that your deductible has been met... it’s time to have your varicose veins treated.

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660
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Bill

Press
Pope Francis takes
Washington by storm

There’s nothing like being proven
wrong by the Pope. While waiting for
His Holiness to arrive at the White
House Wednesday morning, a fellow reporter asked whether I thought the Pope
would say anything newsworthy. Nope,
I assured him. He’d speak in Spanish
and just utter a few niceties about how
happy he was to be in America.
Boy, did I get that wrong. The Pope not
only amazed us all by speaking in English,
he didn’t hesitate to dive right into big,
controversial issues — both at the White
House and in his address to a Joint Session
of Congress the following day.
At the White House welcome ceremony, he started by noting that he was
the son of immigrants, and therefore
especially appreciated the important
role immigrants played in the building
of this country: a not-so-subtle call for
immigration reform.
Speaking to Congress the next day,
he reiterated the themes of caring for
the poor, welcoming immigrants, creating an inclusive economy, and tackling
climate change.
Veteran Washington reporters say
they’ve never seen anything like the
reception for Pope Francis.
Pope Francis has not changed one
iota of Catholic doctrine. Francis
acknowledges that he agrees with the
church’s position on contraception,
abortion and same-sex marriage. He’s
against ordaining women or allowing
priests to marry. And yet, in two-anda-half years, he’s totally changed the
image of the Catholic Church.
Pope Francis steered the primary
mission of the Catholic Church — and,
indeed, of all people of faith — back
to the central message of Jesus in the
Gospels: caring for the poor and most
vulnerable among us. ‘Whatever you
did for one of the least of these, you did
for me.’ (Matt. 25:40)
Unlike so many religious and public
officials, Pope Francis is accessible,
inclusive, authentic, and nonjudgmental. He comes across more as a friend
or brother than a high school principal.
For millions of fallen-away Catholics,
like this one, he’s almost enough to
make you want to go back to church.

AS A RECENT passenger in an ambulance
speeding me to the
hospital with lights and
sirens, all I can say is
‘thank you’ for those
who moved over quickly
and shame on you for
those who did not. You’ll
understand when it is
you.
nnn

Hot
lines
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

WHY ARE THE parents
of middle school and
high school cheerleaders sitting silently by
while their daughters
are being publicly demeaned by being forced to do 40-60-80
or more pushups when the football
team scores? I am appalled that this is
allowed.
nnn

POPE FRANCIS CHASTISED Congress, and by extension the American
people, for not allowing more legal
and especially illegal immigration. The
Vatican, ironically, has one of the most
stringent immigration policies in the
world. Americans respect his Holiness,
but we are not mindless.
nnn

THE HOT LINER who called Trump
supporters every printable, bad name,
is typical of liberal thinking. If they don’t
have facts to support their opinion, they
should not resort to name-calling.
nnn

THIS IS A perfect example of chutzpah coming from a Catholic politician.
Nancy Pelosi cited Pope Francis’s address to Congress as a reason to justify
funding Planned Parenthood. I can’t
make this simpler and it’s guaranteed
to work. If Christians want to eliminate
abortion, do not vote Democrat.
nnn

TO THE COMPLAINT about the
beanery tax abatement: it’s for property
taxes for the building owner, not the
business. You seem to think a host of

www.tctimes.com
businesses were in line
to absorb a huge shortterm loss and renovate
an eyesore. Doubt that’s
true.
nnn

FENTON SURE LOVES
tearing down its old,
historical buildings.
nnn

AND NOW THE Loser
Lions are back along
with the Timid Tigers,
Fleeced Red Wings and
the Pussy Cat Pistons.
What else is new?
nnn

THE REPUBLICAN
DEBATE didn’t get such high ratings because people are sick of the
current administration and how the
country is being run. It got such high
ratings because of Trump. Everyone
wants to see what idiotic thing that
guy will say next.
nnn

THE KENTUCKY CLERK took an
oath of office to uphold state and
federal laws. Kentucky is a part of the
United States and has to function within
federal law. It doesn’t matter what the
majority of Kentuckians voted for at this
point.
nnn

TO THE SENIOR citizen lady walking her dogs on North Bridge Street
Thursday morning, Sept 24, your dog
left a poopy mess on my lawn. Shame
on you.
nnn

EVERY AMERICAN SHOULD be
frightened at the horribly destructive
policies of Obama. A hollowed out
military, weak foreign policies, massive spending, a huge government,
job killing regulations and disastrous
healthcare policy has sent this county
back years and years. I’m scared. You
should, be too.
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

Now
Accepting
NEW
PATIENTS!

PEDIATRIC
SERVICES

Prenatal Consultations
Newborn Care
Well Child Care
School & Sports Physicals
Immunizations & Vaccinations
Hearing & Vision Screen
Adolescent Counseling
ADHD Evaluations
Nutrition & Weight Assessments
Behavior Consultations

Bhavna Vaniawala, M.D.
Board Certified, Pediatrics

PRIMARY CARE MEDICINE

810-714-5100

14272 N. Fenton Rd., Fenton
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm
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Cal

Thomas
John Boehner, then and now

The announcement by House Speaker John Boehner that he is retiring at
the end of October stunned Washington
where life is all about grabbing power
and holding on to it, often until death
they do part.
At a meeting with reporters, Boehner said, ‘My first job as speaker is to
protect the institution.’
Really? Is that why Ohio voters sent
him to Washington in 16 elections and
his Republican colleagues elected and
re-elected him speaker? Did he take an
oath to preserve, protect and defend the
institution of the House or the Constitution, which, if followed, offers protection enough?
At a minimum, conservative members want to see their convictions
articulated by the leadership and to
fight the left with conviction in hopes
that getting their positions heard will
influence voters. Instead, in too many
instances, conservatives have seen their
views ignored and the Republican leadership in both houses knuckle under to
Democrats out of fear of being called
names or getting blamed for a government shutdown.
Former Speaker Newt Gingrich notes
that previous government shutdowns
over matters of principle worked in Republicans’ favor, notwithstanding how
they were portrayed by the media. In
an email to me, he writes: ‘We closed
the government twice in 1995 and ‘96
and became the first re-elected House
Republican majority since 1928. Our
supporters realized we were serious and
rewarded us for the effort. The Republicans closed the government in 2013
and won a big election in 2014.’
In my 2010 interview, Boehner
bemoaned the size and cost of big
government, saying, ‘I came here for a
smaller, less costly and more accountable government and that has not been
what’s happening. We don’t need any
more programs; we need to undo a lot
of programs.’
On Boehner’s watch, the debt has increased nearly $4 trillion, according to
figures published by the U.S. Treasury.
The frustration cuts both ways and
it is also a major reason Boehner has
decided now is the time to hang it up.

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

What do you think of a minimum wage of $15 in Michigan?

“I work for a small
business and I don’t know
what they would do. You’d
have to add to the prices.”
— Karen Fusero
Fenton Township

“It’d be nice but for small
businesses, they’re gonna’
have to up their prices.
It’s good and bad.”
— John Fusero
Fenton Township

“It shouldn’t go up. It’s
a vicious cycle. The
American people can’t
afford it.”
— Mairin Plew
Fenton

“I don’t think it should be
$15. Just think of all the
cost of living that’s going
to go up.”
— Ryan Plew
Linden

street talk

“Just doing a flat wage
increase would increase
the cost of things we
wouldn’t suspect. We need
to get more innovative.”
— Stephanie Stellahas, Fenton

“I agree the wage should
be increased, but not to
$15. It’s a starter wage.
It shouldn’t be a way to
make a living.”
— Bruce Ramsden, Gaines
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METRO CREATIVE GRAPHICS

October is the month recommended for people to get their flu vaccines so they are
prepared for the 2015-2016 flu season.

It’s time to get your flu shot
n October starts the flu season

in Michigan and the U.S.

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The aches and pains, sneezes and
coughs of the flu may not have hit you
or your family yet, but officials say that
season is just around the corner.
The official flu season in the U.S. is
October through May, with peak activity
from December through February.
“It’s too early to tell what kind of a
flu season it’s going to be,” said Mark
Valacak, health officer for the Genesee
County Health Department (GCHD).
“We’ve been gearing up for it since
August with a number of community
immunization clinics.”
The GCHD offers outreach clinics for
flu vaccines and other immunizations,
in addition to the walk-in clinic at their
Burton branch. Walk-in hours there are
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, from 8 to 11 a.m. Afternoon clinics
are Monday through Friday from 1 to 4
p.m., by appointment only. Late Hours
Clinic is Thursday, from 4 to 6 p.m., by
appointment only. To set up an appointment, call (810) 237-4540 or go online
to www.gchd.us/.
An upcoming clinic was held Tuesday at the Grand Blanc Senior Center.
On-site clinics were held at area schools
in August, including Linden and Lake
Fenton school districts, for childhood and
adolescent vaccines.
This is the second year for these clin-

FALL FURNACE & TUNE-UP

ics, thanks to a grant from the Genesee
Health Plan and the Genesee Community
Foundation.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia
recommends a yearly flu vaccine for everyone 6 months of age and older as the
first and most important step in protecting people against the flu. Vaccination is
especially important for people at high
risk, including young children and older
adults. Children from age 6 months to 8
years may need two doses of the vaccine,
given at least four weeks apart, to be fully
protected from the flu.
The CDC recommends that people
get vaccinated by October, if possible. It
takes about two weeks after vaccination
for antibodies to develop in the body to
provide protection against the flu.
Private manufacturers have projected
they will provide between 171 to 179
million doses of the vaccine in the U.S.
This year’s 2015-2016 flu vaccine is
made to protect against the following
viruses:
• an A/California/7/2009(H1N1)
pdm09-like virus
• an A/Switzerland/
9715293/2013(H3N2)-like virus
• a B/Phuket/3073/2013-like virus
• a B/Brisbane/60/2008-like virus.
Flu vaccines are also available at doctors’ offices, retail pharmacies, some
schools and workplaces, in addition to local health departments. Most flu shots and
other vaccines are covered by insurance.
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Douglas
Water
Conditioning

TRAILS
1000 N. LeRoy, Fenton
810-629-6000
1-888-629-7000
FREE SERVICE ADVICE
OVER THE PHONE!

www.douglaswater.com

Factory Parts and Service
for Most Makes Including:
“SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY” SINCE 1968

• Artesian • Culligan • Fleck • Kinetico
• Lakeland • McClean • Reynolds • Sears
• GE General Electric • Sunshine • Technetic
• Whirlpool • Wolverine • Evolve

2014 EcoWater
Premier Dealer
You get an actual
serviceman not a sales person

Financing Available!

PICK UP OR
DELIVERY

Douglas Water

IN-STORE
SALT AND
FILTER SALES

10% OFF

Pennies a Day for Bottled Water Quality on Tap!

WATER SOFTENERS
STARTING AT

799

$

FREE

Water Testing!

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Not valid with other offers. Offer expires 10/31/15
FH&G H2O

Fall Furnace
Tune Up & Cleaning
Get Your Furnace Filters &
Humidifier Pads Changed!
Now’s the time to
ensure your family
stays warm this winter
by making sure your
furnace is running at its
maximum performance.

CALL
TODAY

TO SCHEDULE
YOUR
APPOINTMENT!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
PROVIDING QUALITY
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS
Don’t call a salesman—Call a
heating & cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

www.tctimes.com

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Continued from Front Page

it at their board meeting on Sept. 28.
Lukasavitz said that once they receive
support from the communities, they’re
going to seek a grant from the Department
of Natural Resources (DNR) to develop
the trail.
“Our coalition was created to try to
establish multi-use trails throughout our
four communities,” he said. The
coalition has aln The Fenton
ready established
Township Board
a maintenance
of Trustees voted
fund to maintain
in support of a
the trails.
trail that would
connect Linden,
“We’re probArgentine, the city of
ably one of the
Fenton, and Fenton
only areas in the
Township.
state that has established a fund
to maintain trails prior to even putting
a trail to the ground,” he said.
They have a second fund for the
development of the trail, including
grant matching, engineering, and construction. He said the fund won’t cover
everything.
“The more money you have to match,
the more money you can acquire with a
grant,” Lukasavitz said.
The coalition is working with an engineer to develop a preliminary budget
to develop trail scenarios. From that,
they’re looking at what grants they could
possibly receive.
At the meeting, Fenton Township
Treasurer John Tucker spoke in favor
of the resolution.
“I like it,” he said. “I use them. We’re
not committing money, we’re not committing routes, we’re just saying we like
the concept. If you never start it, you
never finish it.”
Robert Krug cast the dissenting vote,
saying that Lukasavitz hasn’t said what
it would cost Fenton Township residents.
“There is a potential, but maybe my
great-great-grand children might get to
use it,” Krug said.
Krug used Southern Lakes Parks and
Recreation, a voted on millage, as an

HOT LINE CONTINUED
MAYBE THIS IS a question for our judge,
but what right does the Supreme Court
have for sticking their nose into birth control and religion? Where did they come
under the rights to do that? They have no
authority to enforce the rulings.
nnn

WHY WOULD ANYBODY watch the
Lions and ruin their Sunday? They’re

example. Fenton Township residents pay
about 73.4 percent of what it takes to run
Southern Lakes Park and Recreation.
“The lion’s share of the programs are
for Fenton and Linden and yet the citizens in Fenton Township are paying for
it,” he said. “I feel that’s the same way
it’ll work out when it comes to paying
for the trails.”
Lukasavitz said right now they’re not
asking residents to pay for anything.
“We’re trying to assemble a process
that will get us as much grant money
as possible and without everybody’s
cooperation and coordination that will
not happen,” he said.
Mathis asked if the four communities
would be splitting the money equally, or if
it would be based on the amount of miles.
Lukasavitz said he couldn’t answer.
“What I’m hoping is that if it came
down to Thompson Road, it might be
able to help us with
our park, or a dog
If you
park,” Mathis said.
never start
In November,
the
LAFF will ask
it, you never
Southern Lakes
finish it.
Park and RecreJohn Tucker
ation to support
Fenton Township
a similar resolutreasurer
tion. They’re asking people to help
support the trail using “Yes Cards” that
say “Yes, I support trail systems,’ which
acts as a petition showing that a community supports something.

‘‘

’’

THE TRAIL
Currently, there is not a specific location for the trail. For the Silver Lake
Road trail or corridor, they’re trying
to establish a path from Linden High
School to the city of Fenton.
They’re focusing on Ripley Road,
on the east side of Linden, to Jennings Road, west of the city of
Fenton
The coalition is also considering
Owen Road and Fenton Road as
options.

completely inept. They’re coaching is
terrible. Joe Lombardi, the offensive
coach is terrible. They’re just pitiful. And
they charge money to watch the game.
nnn

THIS IS CONCERNING the article
by ‘If I Were King,’ this Sunday titled
‘It ain’t the arrow, it’s the Indian.’ This
has to be the most ignorant, racist,
uneducated article I have ever read in
this newspaper.

CALL THE EXPERTS

REMODELING THIS FALL?
We specialize in tub & shower enclosures!

www.stevensglass.net • 810-735-2882
8340 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Linden
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Soccer in Africa
n Local couple plan missionary

trip and soccer match with
South African kids

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Two Fenton Township residents
hope to spread love and communicate through the universal language
of soccer. Sandy and Jeff Haugh are
packing to go to Durban, South Africa
with approximately 18 other Michigan
residents through Key of Hope to help
children.
They leave Wednesday.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
Sandy Haugh, 39, said she was
Jeff and Sandy Haugh of Fenton
inspired when a family she knew felt
called to South Africa and moved there
Township leave Wednesday for a twowith their kids. They helped in a poor
week trip to South Africa to help the
squatter village where there is mostly
children living in poverty.
poverty and the AIDS rate is very high.
for three years. The Haughes have
“They think there is no hope and
worked with Bolton and Key of Hope
they’re there to die,” she said.
to organize a soccer match as a fundThey created Key of Hope, a missionraiser between the Bolton players and
ary organization that aims to help these
the South African children who will be
children. “Now they have over 2,000
coming to the states
kids and 20 people on
for a choir tour.
their team,” she said.
We just feel like it’s “It will give hope
She hopes to do
in general and for
something similar, such an international
the fundraiser to get
and something more
language, soccer.
the kids in school
active.
While she and her You might not be able to help them stitch
their clothes, help
husband are doing to speak the same
rebuild after fires.
home visits in Durban
Funding here could
for two weeks,   they language, but it’s a
be huge there for
will teach children great way to love and
them in many differabout Jesus, camp connect.
ent ways.”
in the mountains
Sandy Haugh
At the field in Brighwith the children and Fenton Township resident
ton, at 242 Church on
they’ll also play socJan. 2, 2016, the teams
cer with them. “Kids
will face off.
there love soccer,” she said. “We just
“It’s fun for the kids,” she said. “They
feel like it’s such an international lancome here to connect.”
guage, soccer. You might not be able
Bolton is also donating shirts.
to speak the same language, but it’s a
“It brings awareness for a whole new
great way to love and connect.”
crowd of people who have never heard
Her children have played travel
about Key of Hope,” she said.
soccer with the Bolton organization
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF TRUMP’S GRASS-roots supporters are ignorant, racist, paranoid, etc.,
there must have been a mistake in the
Hot lines. That title must be wrong. That
description describes almost every liberal I know, especially the name calling
to such a degree.
nnn

READ THE THIRD chapter of Daniel

in your Bible about the three Hebrews
who were thrown into the fiery furnace.
They wouldn’t bend, they wouldn’t bow,
and they wouldn’t burn. God bless you,
Kim Davis.
nnn

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, A red-light
runner in a foreign sports car blew a
red light at South Long Lake Road. I
honked at him, he honked back and I
flipped him off. The cops got him. Ouch.

PREVENTATIVE & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

From a brand new Driveway to Garden Paths,
you can trust in our

100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

Paving the way in Southeast
Michigan for over 20 years!
• Installation, Resurfacing, Repair • Driveway Paving
• Tennis Courts • New Construction
• Subdivisions – Repair and upkeep
• Sealcoating • Parking/Industrial Lots
Residential • Commercial

FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE!
WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

We’re always accepting new patients

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

New patients
only!

$85

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 10/31/15.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

FREE ESTIMATES • 248-529-6005
2800 Childs Lake Rd. • Milford • sales@randrasphalt.com

www.randrasphalt.com
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CHIP

program, and expect the testing phase
to take place late in the fourth quarter
of this year. “We’ll be rolling out our
to them from credit card issuers.
EMV chip technology in January 2016,
Whenever fraud takes place, it has to
converting all of our debit card portfolio.
be determined who is liable for the costs,
We’re not waiting for cards to expire to
according to a recent story in The Wall
convert them.”
Street Journal. If a customer’s card has
The world’s single largest user of paya chip and the merchant’s terminal does
ment cards, the U.S. is just beginning
not take chip cards, the merchant will be
the changeover process following years
responsible for any fraudulent transacof chip usage in Canada, Europe, Latin
tions. If the terminal can accept chips but
America and the Asia/
the card does not have
Pacific region.
a chip, the bank that
We’ll
be
rolling
Many small busiissued the card is liable.
nesses aren’t jumping
Businesses like pay- out our EMV chip
on the bandwagon to
at-the-pump gas stations have until Oc- technology in January beat the Oct. 1 compliance deadline, espetober 2017 to comply 2016, converting
cially if they have fewbecause of the com- all of our debit card
er than 500 employees,
plexity and expense of
portfolio.
or have very low levels
the changeover.
Stacey
Webb
of fraudulent activity.
The U.S. is beginJon Gerych, owner
ning to shift into this Senior vice president at The State Bank
of Gerych’s Distinctive
new technology, gradFlowers & Gifts in Fenton, says, “We’re
ually moving away from magnetic strips
looking into it. We’re in the process of
in order to reduce card-related financial
upgrading our whole POS (point-of-sale)
fraud. Annual costs of credit card fraud in
system and will do the changeover all at
the U.S. is $8.6 billion per year, according
once.”
to forbes.com, with the figure expected to
The changeover completely to chip
rise to $10 billion by the end of this year.
technology across the total U.S. market
“It’s a liability shift issue that affects
will likely take years, experts say.
the merchant more than the consumer,”
Jeff Stone, owner of the Sears Homesaid Stacey Webb, senior vice president
town Store in Fenton has changed the
of retail banking at The State Bank. “This
credit card readers at his Fenton store, as
October date affects certain types of merwell as his other two Sears stores. This
chants who are required to comply, while
new technology does not come cheaply,
banks can move on their own timeline.”
however. Stone said it cost him $400 per
So far, the large majority of chip cards
new card reader. “We have to keep up with
going into the hands of cardholders are
current technology due to the advancecoming from larger issuers like Bank of
ments in data theft,” he said.
America and Chase, according to the FedEclections in Fenton is taking a more
eral Reserve Bank of Chicago. Smaller
proactive approach. “We started the
banks can convert their cards more
changeover a year ago last July, updating
slowly, easing into a costly transition.
all our hardware,” said owner Nicole McWebB said The State Bank is currently
Curdy. “Right now, we’re just waiting for
working on their own in-house debit card

our new credit card processor.”
She said she wanted her business to be
prepared for the changes well in advance
of the deadline. “We’re doing it to stay
compliant. We haven’t had any fraud
problems in our eight-and-a-half years
in business. We do our best to stay up to
date with technology and stay compliant with government policies. We want
to do everything we can to protect our
customers.”

SPECIALIZING IN

Will I still have to sign or enter a
PIN for my card transaction?
Yes and no. You will have to do one of
those verification methods, but it depends on the verification method tied
to your EMV card, not if your card is
debit or credit. Chip-and-PIN cards operating just like the checking account

Continued from Front Page
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ROOFING & TEAR-OFFS
FREE ESTIMATES
INQUIRE ABOUT A LIFETIME
ROOFING WARRANTY
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL LORNE
810-577-8591

Questions and answers you
may have about new credit
card chip technology:
Why are EMV cards more secure
than traditional cards?
The magnetic strips on traditional cards
store unchanging data. Whoever accesses that data gains the sensitive
card and cardholder information necessary to make purchases. Counterfeiters
can convert stolen credit card data to
cash. Unlike magnetic strip cards, every
time an EMV card is used for payment,
the card chip creates a unique transaction code that can’t be used again.
How do I use an EMV card to
make a purchase?
Just like magnetic strip cards, EMV
cards are processed for payment in
two steps: card reading and transaction verification. However, instead of
“swiping,” you’ll be “dipping” – inserting your card into a terminal slot and
waiting for it to process. You’ll need
to wait to insert the card in the reader
until all items in the transaction are
rung up, because the transaction itself
is part of the coding process. You’ll
have to leave the card in the reader
until you’re prompted to take it out.
You’re going to sign for the purchase, if
a signature is required, while the card is
in the reader, too.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

www.tctimes.com

debit card you’ve been using for years.
A vast majority of the cards issued
today will be chip-and-signature cards,
with chip-and-PIN cards coming next.
If a terminal doesn’t have the ability to
accept a pin, it will then step down to
accept a signature. There will always
be a secondary option.
If I want to use my chip card
at a retailer that doesn't support EMV technology yet, will it
work?
Yes. The first round of EMV cards are
equipped with both chip and magnetic
strip functions so consumer spending is not disrupted and merchants
can adjust. If chip card readers aren’t
in place at a merchant where you are
doing business, your EMV card can be
read with a swipe, just like a traditional
magnetic stripe card. Your transaction just won’t have that extra level of
security.
How does this new EMV chip
technology affect online purchases?
It doesn’t. This new chip technology is
intended to combat card-present fraud
in stores, where the physical card is
present.

Credit cards by the numbers:
1.2 billion: Estimated number of
credit and debit cards that have to be
upgraded to chip cards.
12 million: Estimated number of
point-of-sale terminals that have to be
upgraded to accept chip cards.
59 percent: Percentage of retail locations that will be EMV-compliant by the
end of 2015.
301,000: Current number of EMV
chip-activated merchant locations.
60 million: The number of U.S.
chip card transactions processed in
August.
25 percent: Percentage of US. debit
cards that will be issued as EMV cards
by the end of 2015.
70 percent: Percentage of U.S.
credit cards that will be issued as EMV
cards by the end of 2015.
$3.50: Average cost for issuing a new
EMV card.
$500-$1,000: Average cost of an
EMV-compliant point-of-sale terminal.
Sources: Javelin Research & Strategy,
Aite Group, Payments Source, 2015
PULSE Debit Issuer Survey, Payment
Security Task Force, Visa
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
I DON’T LIKE that the new garbage
pickup is being added to our water
bill. It has already gone up 50 percent
since I moved here eight years ago. My
income has not increased 50 percent.
Could it be placed on our tax bill instead for the year?
nnn

THIS IS IN reference to Kim Davis in
Kentucky who refuses to do the job
she was hired to do. I find it very out of
the ordinary that she was married four
times, had kids out of wedlock, and had
affairs, and then all at once she found
Christ. I object to the hypocrisy of this
person.
nnn

I’M A LITTLE bit disturbed about
the fact that Ben Carson, running for
president, got in trouble for saying he
didn’t think a Muslim was compatible
to be president. He’s right. Muslims are
incompatible with Christianity.
nnn

SAN FRANCISCO CITY government
refuses to arrest and deport illegal immigrant felons, the FBI refuses to follow
a judge’s orders regarding Clinton’s
emails, the Kentucky clerk goes to jail
for not following a judge’s order. As I
said before, our government picks and
chooses what laws it follows.
nnn

IT WASN’T THAT long ago the American public thought it was too dangerous to elect a Catholic president. Yes,
the general public consensus was a
Catholic would take public policy orders
directly from the Pope.
nnn

EXXON MOBIL SCIENTISTS testified before congress in 1977 telling
congress that they had been monitoring CO2 levels in the ocean on their oil
tankers and that they knew that global
warming was happening. They told
congress that it could cause severe
drought and extreme weather.

nnn

IN 1954 THE CIA overthrew the Guatemalan government over bananas. Yes,
bananas the fruit. They said it was to
overthrow a communist government.
Their president was democratically
elected and we put in place a military
dictator. It is important to know history
to learn from our mistakes.
nnn

REAGAN SAID, ‘TEAR down these
walls.’ Trump says, ‘I will build a wall so
one day it can be named after me.’
nnn

CONGRESS SETS THE budget for
departments like I.N.S. They actually
cut the budget so the president signed
an order prioritizing who should be
deported because they don’t have
enough money to deport everyone. He
has deported more than any president
in recent history.
nnn

REALLY LOVE READING all of the
‘Looking Back’ items each week. They
show just how fast time flies. I completely forgot that Fenton did a study
several years ago about a roundabout.
Glad that didn’t happen.
nnn

REGARDING FENTON VOLLEYBALL,
‘Cheese’ was a great coach, but she
left. Contrary to popular belief, Fenton
volleyball is alive and well and the girls
are doing great. Ask somebody who’s
still with the program. Don’t ask somebody who quit.
nnn

I AM GOING to give the person who
stole our shade garden at the B&B
a chance to return it. The neighbor
across the street witnessed it and has
your license plate number.
nnn

HOW PATHETIC ARE you, who
shopped at the Angel Haven clearance
sale. You filled your trunk and then
drove away without making a donation. That’s just like taking food out of a
mouth of a little kid. Shame on you.

Wednesday, September 30, 2015
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BENTLEY
Organic Topsoil, Inc.

SAND &
GRAVEL

THE AREA’S OLDEST & MOST RELIABLE
TOPSOIL & AGGREGATE SUPPLY YARD
Family Owned & Operated Over 50 Years

MATERIALS AVAILABLE ONSITE:
• Top Soil (Peat Mix, 50/50 & General)
• 21AA & 1x3 Crushed Concrete
23A Limestone • 2NS Washed Sand
• Mason Beach Sand • Peastone
• 1x2” Landscape Stone •6A Stone
• Fill Dirt: Unscreened Lime (upon availability)
“No matter who does your landscaping,
satisfaction with the money you spend,
starts with the soil you plant them in!”
DEMAND THE BEST...

WE A
LSO
TAKE
IN FIL
L DIR
T

DEMAND BENTLEYS!

All topsoil products mixed
with peat moss...
“MOTHER NATURE’S
COMPOST”
WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS!

810-629-6172

Bennett Lake Rd.

Linden Rd.

10

Pit

US-23
White Lake Rd.

9220 Bennett Lake Rd. • Fenton
www.bentleysandandgravel.com
Call Dave, manager: 810-836-1199

Specializing in home deliveries and business projects!
We will also load your pick-ups and trailers for one great price!

www.tctimes.com

DIRTY DANCING
Continued from Page 2

LAKE FENTON
“Lake Fenton requires at least five
adults to be supervisors of the dance to
which we average about 100 students,”
said Principal Todd Reynolds. “We don’t
allow any type of groping or any bending
over of any sort.  If we see this, students
are removed from the dance.”
FENTON
Fenton has a number of policies in place
to address appropriate dancing.  According
to Interim Superintendent Doug Busch,
“The general concept is students must
‘dance face to face and leave some space.’
Upon entry to the dance, all students are
issued a wristband. If the student is found
dancing inappropriately, they receive one
warning.
“If they dance inappropriately a second
time, the wristband is cut and they are escorted to the office with an administrator,”
said Busch. “The parent is contacted regarding their behavior and possibly sent home

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THE PRESIDENT TOOK a bad economy and made it worse. We are worse
off now than we were seven years ago.
Regarding the military, we are totally
unprepared for major military events in
the world. We have the lowest levels of
soldiers and we have the worst equipment since before WWII.
nnn

I’M THE OWNER of the dog that Adopta-Pet had for two years. I guess it was
two years and three months, and Lucky
is as happy as she can be. Just wanted
to pass it on.
nnn

I ASSUME THE selective law enforce-

or not allowed to attend a future dance.”
The number of chaperones present at
Fenton dances varies according to ticket
sales. “There are always chaperones on
hand in the dance area, parking lot and
outside the restrooms,” Busch said.  
LINDEN
Linden High School Interim Principal
Darin Dreasky said there must be at least
six adult chaperones for any school dance.
Although there is not a specific reference to “dirty dancing” in the Dance
Regulations section of the Parent/Student
Handbook, three items speak to the behavioral expectations during all schoolsponsored dances.
Any violation of school policy and/or
regulation will be dealt with in accordance
with the LHS Handbook and may result
in suspension from all dances for the remainder of the school year, including the
Junior/Senior Prom.
“Students that are observed dancing
and/or behaving in an inappropriate manner may be asked to leave without refund.”
ment comment about Obama was a
comparison with Kim Davis? The difference that you fail to see is that Kim failed
to comply with a court order and was
found in contempt. I am not an Obama
fan but to my knowledge, he has not
been held in contempt of court or violated
a court order. Apples and oranges.
nnn

TO THE PERSON who said Trump’s
grass-roots supporters are ignorant
racist, uninformed, undereducated
underachievers who will forget to vote
anyway. My answer is, I voted for the
first time in the presidential election
when I was 21 and in Korea. I am a
Korean vet. I have never missed an
election. I am exactly the opposite.
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Stephanie Escue demonstrates how her ADA-compliant sink makes it easier to
wash dishes on Tuesday.

ADA

are not wheelchair accessible. It doesn’t
make sense, you’re going to PT because
of a handicap.”
disabilities enjoy the same rights and acThe large handicap bathroom stalls in
cess as able-bodied individuals, it doesn’t
public restrooms are “kind of a joke,”
appear to be enough.
Escue said.
Stephanie Escue, 46, of Fenton sufGetting into the public bathroom will
fers from second-stage Multiple Scledepend on whether the door pushes in
rosis (MS). She was diagnosed with the
or needs to be pulled open (requiring
neurological disorder in 2006. She was
some upper body strength). Getting in
in the first stage, referred to as “relapse
and out of the actual stall poses a second
and remission.” She could still walk, but
challenge.
with difficulty.
“If you’re in a wheelchair and can’t
Escue said she lost her job because of
stand up on your own
her disability.
without a second perShe has been in
My physical therapy son to help, that baththe second stage,
called “secondary and neurologist offices room is not going to be
used,” she said.
progressive” since
are not wheelchair
Dining out at a res2009. Escue has been
taurant does not offer
wheelchair-bound accessible. It doesn’t
many choices, Escue
since then and has make sense; you’re
said.
been able to remain
She mentioned a
in the second stage going to PT because of
few Fenton restauwith medication. MS a handicap.
rants that she is unable
has four stages, each Stephanie Escue
to frequent, but added,
resulting in progres- Fenton resident
“I can get into the Fensive deterioration.
ton Fire Hall just fine through the lower
When asked what more can be done
level. And they have an elevator so I can
to help wheelchair-bound people such
go all the way up to the roof.”
as herself, Escue said, “More places
Many retail stores are wheelchair acshould have automatic doors so that we
cessible, but have aisles so small she can’t
can get in with a wheelchair. Or at least
get through if another person is passing
the button we can push to automatically
her at the same time.
open the door.”
Escue is not bitter or upset, but does
Escue, who lives in a Dauner Haus
keep a running mental list of places where
handicap apartment that she loves, says
she can and cannot go, something the
people would be surprised at how many
ADA was intended to alleviate.
places are not wheelchair-friendly.
She said she gets more upset with rude
“My doctor’s office has automatic
people, who will stand there and watch
doors, but some don’t,” she said. “My
her struggle — and not offer a helping
physical therapy and neurologist offices
Continued from Front Page
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hand.
“Children are way more helpful than
adults,” Escue said. “They will run toward me to try and help.”
The other thing Escue has problems
with is getting aide at home. Because she
is only 46, she is not eligible for some of
the many assistance programs available
to those who are 55 and over. She does
have a helper come to her apartment in
the morning and at night to help her with
personal and hygiene needs. Her mother
and one of her cousins come over to help
a few times a week.
“I’m not the only younger person in
a wheelchair that needs help,” she said.
Escue has applied to the Valley Area
Agency on Aging to get some additional
assistance, but has been on a waiting list
for more than a year.
Despite the challenges posed when
going out in public, Escue enjoys the
independence afforded her in her apartment, which is designed to be wheelchair
friendly. Escue has perfected her computer skills and relies on the Internet, and
TV to avoid boredom. She also enjoys
the company of her neighbors, many of
whom suffer similar disabilities and have
become her good friends.
The Dauner Haus residents in the
senior and disability apartments enjoy
many activities, including occasional
outings, such as trips to the casino, Frankenmuth and more. Escue and some of
her disabled neighbors can’t go though
because the van they use for these trips
cannot accommodate wheelchairs. She
does not blame Dauner Haus, but wishes
there was some way to get a van so all the
residents can enjoy these trips.
“They’re going to the casino in a few
weeks,” she said. “I would looooove to
go to that.”
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Escue’s chair is technologically up-todate, and affords her different seating
positions for comfort.

ADA mandates
The Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) of 1990 mandated that
disabled Americans have equal access to public transportation as well
as places of public accommodation.
These places include:
● places of lodging (over a certain
size);
● restaurants and bars;
● places of exhibition entertainment,
like stadiums and movie theaters;
● places of public gathering, such as
convention centers and auditoriums;
● sales or rental establishments;
● service establishments;
● museums, libraries and other place
of public display or collection;
● parks, zoos and other places of
recreation;
● places of education;
● day care centers, food banks and
other social service center establishments; and
● place of exercise or recreation, like
gyms, bowling alleys and spas.

IT’S THAT
TIME AGAIN...

FALL

CLEAN-UPS
Irrigation Winterization
Snow Removal • Much More!

810-965-4087
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HALLOWEEN

Mark McCabe

Continued from Page 3

Halloween, according to Spirit Halloween Zone Manager Bill Clanton, who
handles all the stores in Michigan and
northern Ohio.
Spirit Halloween Superstores are now
located in 48 states and Canada in all
major markets.
If you’ve never been inside a Spirit
Halloween store before, you’re in for
a trick, or a treat.
Inside, you’ll find
They’ve thousands of costumes and accesso(Spirit
gory displays
Halloween) ries,
and even a swamp
got a permit display of bloody
and screaming anifor three
mated creatures.
months of
Planning for
each of these stores
use.
begins more than
Mike Reilly
a year before they
Fenton zoning and
building administrator
open in each location, with 18
months of design work for their gory and
life-like displays, according to a recent
Associated Press story.
Employees of Spirit Halloween scout

67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Wireless communications
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Sunny Wilckinson, 8, (left) Logan Edwards, 8, (right) and Jack Horne, 10, try to
antagonize this animatronic doll into screaming to life last Thursday.

for locations throughout the year, finding
vacant stores in shopping malls, closed
retail giants and even car dealerships.
They’ve had a presence in Fenton for the
past six years, formerly where Family
Farm & Home is located today. During
the height of the haunting season, the Fen-

ton store will have 20 to 25 employees,
some of whom will move on to another
seasonal job with Spencer Gifts during
the busy holiday season.
Other nearby locations of Spirit Halloween include Flint, Burton, Howell
and Waterford.

The Founders Society Presents

Dave Bennett A Genuine Clarinet Phenom
October 9 • 7p-9p

Isabel Hall • Flint Institute of Arts • 1120 E. Kearsley St., Flint
The Dave Bennett Quartet, featuring Cliff Monear, will return for
a spectacular evening of jazz. Bennett is a clarinet prodigy who
brings to life the classic sound and music of Benny Goodman.
He started playing the clarinet at the tender age of 10 and since
then it has been one success after another. In November 2013,
Bennett made his Carnegie Hall debut with the New York Pops.
Inspired by his idols, Benny Goodman and Pete Fountain, only
time will tell where else his unique musical talents will take him.
The evening will include heavy hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar.

Seating is limited. Advanced reservations are $50 per person or
$60 at the door. Tickets are 50% tax deductible. Dress code is
cocktail/nightclub attire.
To make your reservation
Call 810.237.7321 or email artsalesrental@aol.com
with name, phone number, number attending, and
credit card information.

The Founders Society is a support arm of the Flint Institute of Arts, whose general purpose is to implement and assist FIA programs and exhibitions through fundraising and other related activities.

In this day and age, I assume
that most people are at the very
least familiar with the concept of
communicating with others by using a device that is not connected
to a wire.  For ease of reference, I
will refer to what I am describing
as ‘the cellphone.’
Of course, when I refer to the
cellphone, I know that in actuality
simple cellphones have been supplemented and probably surpassed
by instruments known as ‘smartphones’ and ‘feature phones.’
I won’t attempt to describe all
of the features of these instruments and devices as I’m fairly
certain that most readers know far
more about them than I do.  What
continues to amaze me about these
products is the extraordinarily
rapid pace of technological development in this and other related
areas, especially in the last 10
years.  For a guy who remembers
telephone party lines, it’s hard to
keep up.
For example according to a
2013 mobile operations group
study, the United States is the
world’s largest 4G market and
North America has over 250
million unique mobile service
subscribers.
By anyone’s count, that’s a lot
of subscribers to wireless services.
It has been estimated in a different
study that there are over 6 billion cellphone calls per day in the
United States alone.
The question raised from a legal
standpoint is just who, if anybody,
regulates this area.  The answer is
both the federal government and
the individual states.  
As to the federal government,
the primary regulator is the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).  By law, the FCC is
charged with ensuring the orderly
use of wireless communication devices including licensing, enforcement, regulatory functions and the
assignment of frequency bands to
carriers. One of its agencies in this
regard is the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau. An important
law in this area is the Wireless
Communications Act of 1996.
State law generally governs the
contracts between a carrier and
user.  Additionally the FCC works
with state authorities in the placement and approval of communications towers.  
For more information, visit the
FCC website. To see a report on
the economics of wireless communications go to www.gsma.com.
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SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS OWNERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE YOUR SPRINKLER
SYSTEM FOR THE WINTER MONTHS AHEAD!

Trust the professionals at

METRO CREATIVE GRAPHICS

Experts say it’s never too early to teach children how to earn money, create a budget,
save, spend wisely and be charitable when possible.

It's never too early...
n Kids can learn valuable

financial lessons as early
2 or 3 years old
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Kids have an uncanny knack for learning about the value of money — but not
the right way.
At a very early age, they know that
money can get them the things they want.
But how they should acquire that money
— besides demanding it from Mom and
Dad — is something they don’t often
learn at home, or at school.
Experts say it’s never too early to
teach children how to earn money, create a budget, save, spend wisely and be
charitable when possible.
According to financial expert Dave
Ramsey, the fastest growing group
declaring bankruptcy is young adults
between the ages of 20 and 24. This statistic makes it clear that children are not
being taught money management skills.
The following are some tips to help
teach your child money management:
HIT A YARD SALE
Yard sales are usually filled with kids’
stuff. Kids will love picking out a book
or toy at this “outside store.” And older
kids will quickly discover that their allowance money stretches much further
here than it does at the department store.
VISIT THE BANK
Taking your child to the bank is worth
more than just a free lollipop. Watching
bank transactions helps kids understand
what cash actually is. Let your child be
involved as much as possible. Even preschoolers can hand a check to the teller.
As your child gets older, consider
opening an account for him, and help him
learn to track his savings. Many banks
and credit unions have special no-fee
accounts for kids, complete with educational materials and online activities.
The State Bank, for example, has offered the “Moola Moola” savings plans
to local children for more than 20 years.
For more information, visit www.thestatebank.com.
ENLIST YOUR CHILD
AS A BILL ASSISTANT
While your kid watches from his
booster seat, you swipe your credit card,
push a few buttons, pump the gas, and

like magic — no wonder kids think of
a credit card as a source of never-ending
possibilities.
Break through that kind of thinking
by letting your child help you pay the
credit card bill. This lets them see the
whole picture. Go through the charges
and remind your child what it is you’re
paying for.
Not only will he enjoy being a part
of things, but he’ll gain a whole new
perspective on how money flows.
SHOP AT A FARMERS MARKET
At the grocery store, children don’t
see any sign of a farmer. Taking them to
a farmers market instead is a great way
to help them understand the connection
between work and money. As your child
helps you choose a bunch of carrots and
hands the cash to the farmer, he’ll get to
see the market economy in action.
Explain that the farmer grew the carrots himself, so he gets to decide how
much they cost — and  the customers
then decide if they want to pay that
amount. You can also explain that with
the money the farmer earns, he can buy
supplies to grow more carrots.
CLIP COUPONS
Even if you’re not a coupon clipper
yourself, it’s worth making the effort to
teach your child about savings and discounts. He can help identify coupons that
might be a good match for this week’s
grocery needs (even preschoolers can
do this, because most coupons include
pictures).
Next time you go to the grocery store,
let your child be in charge of the coupons.
Depending on his age, he can be the
“coupon envelope holder,” the “product
finder,” the “tracker of money saved,”
or all three. Afterward, talk about how
much money the two of you saved and
how you might use that money.
VOLUNTEER AND
DONATE AS A FAMILY
Integral to financial literacy is the understanding that some people have more
than others — and that those with more
can help those with less. Try shopping
together for food and delivering it to a
local food pantry. You can also match
your child’s interests with causes — if
he’s an animal lover, buy supplies for
the local animal shelter or volunteer
together to help feed the animals.
See LESSONS on 16

WE SERVICE ALL SYSTEMS!
• Sales/Service • Layout/Design • Installations/Repairs
• Spring Start-up • Fall Winterizations
• Do-It-Yourself • Pipe & Cable Pulling
Free Estimates on Installations
BACKED BY A 3 YEAR WARRANTY!
ASK ABOUT GROUP RATES!

Call Today to Schedule Your Winterization!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

248-685-8473

www.waterwheelsprinklers.com
HURON VALLEY
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DIRECTORY
S H O P T H E S E F R I E N D LY
LO C A L M E R C H A N T S
2015 FALL HOME & GARDEN

Eagle Valley Builders LLC
REMODELING

Replacement Windows
Roofing • Siding
Painting • Drywall
Flooring • Decks
Additions
No Job Too Small

248-245-8642

License
and d
Insured

YOUR TOTAL HOME
COMFORT SPECIALIST

SCOTT'S
PAINTING

•Complete Interior Painting Services
•Exterior Painting Services
•Drywall Repair •Wallpaper Removal
•Decks •Power Washing
•Replace Rotten Wood

248-795-4303
"It's more
than a
paint job;
it is your
home"

85

HEATING & COOLING
Installation • Service • Sales
Indoor Air Quality

DELIVERED

TREE SERVICE

Dave’s Trucking
810-735-4646

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates

(810) 280-8963
holtslandertreeservice.com

Mowing & Trimming • Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Fertilizing • Lawn Aeration
Dethatching • Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming • Tree & Brush Chipping

IN-HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION

FREE ESTIMATES

Lil’ House of Carpet
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL FLOORING EXPERTS

1-800-231-1526

Residential / Commercial
36 Years Experience

810-275-4241 DUANE

10 OFF

when you mention this ad
Basement Baths • Repairs • Remodels
New Homes • Alterations •Water Heaters
Sewer & Drain •Cleaning

810-629-0650

Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317

Now accepting all major credit cards

Kerton
Lumber Co.
YOUR LOCAL
HOME IMPROVEMENT
HARDWARE STORE
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI

Locally Owned

allseasonspontooncovers.com
®

• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

Established 1952

MADE FOR
HEAVY SNOWLOADS

(810) 221-1840

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
TUES-FRI 9am-6pm • SAT 9am-3pm

We offer a senior discount or

SERVICE
CALL

FentonHomeFurnishings.com

REPLACES SHRINK WRAP

Your Hometown
Flooring Specialists
for over 40 years!

SCHEDULE SERVICE TODAY!

FREE

• Reusable Storage
Covers
• Boats, Pontoons, RVs
• Four-Season Storage
Year After Year
• Mold & Mildew-Gone
• Quick Installation
• U.S. Patent
• Full ServiceHauling, Winterizing
& Installation

We are combat ready for all your
Fall lawn care needs!

EXPIRES 10/31/15

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

ECO-FRIENDLY

FALL CLEAN-UPS

Furnace
95 Tune
Up

810-714-9500
www.mackheat.com

ALL SEASONS COVERS

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE

79

$

810-735-2644

Fast & Affordable

Over 30 Years
Experience

$

Clean & Check

$

30 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH
Specializing in
Small Loads
1-5 yards

FURNACE

FALL SPECIAL

Monday - Friday 7:30am-5:30pm
Saturday 7:30am-1:00pm

SNOWPLOWING & SALTING
810-931-8644

FALL SPECIAL 20% OFF

THE QUICK, NO SANDING SOLUTIONS
TO BEAUTIFUL WOOD FLOORS!

Featured
on HGTV!

Serving the area for over 20 years

STYES
PLUMBING LLC.
Tim Styes - Owner

Lic. Plumber
Now Accepting

(810) 750-6229

Before…

After!

Quick No Sanding Solution®
MORE BEFORE/AFTER PICTURES AT:

WWW.MRSANDLESS.COM

517-749-4341

10

%

OFF

• Fall cleanup
• Power washing
• Gutter cleaning

FALL CLEAN UP
Call for details!

SERVICES

BUILT TO LAST!

• Complete Lawn
Maintenance
and More!

• Residential Remodel • New Construction
• Roofing & Siding • Decks & Additions

WWW.SQLAWN.COM

Dan McNeill Licensed & Insured #2101141607
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The Firebirds - Flint's hottest ticket is on ice
n Organization brings some of

the best young players in the
world to tri-county’s backyard

David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

At the start of 2015, the idea of Flint
being the home of an Ontario Hockey
League (OHL) team was pretty much a
pipe dream.
Apparently, some pipe dreams come
true.
The Flint Firebirds are the area’s newest, and arguably the greatest, hockey
product ever, which has called Flint its
home. The squad, made up of some of
the world’s elite junior hockey players
aged 16 to 20, has
athletes certain to
be playing in the n The Flint Firebirds
National Hockey are bringing an
exciting high-caliber
League.
And if Satur- level of junior hockey
to the area. The
day’s standing- team’s first season
room-only sell- began on Saturday.
out crowd was The next home
any indication, games are Oct. 10
the Flint area is and 11.
excited to have
such an elite squad playing at the Dort
Federal Events Center (previously known
as the Flint IMA or Perani Arena). It’s
certain the Firebirds, who played in
Plymouth as the Plymouth Whalers from
1997 until 2014, are excited to be in Flint.
“It’s great. It’s extremely exciting
to be here,” said Susana Wight, Flint
Firebirds’ director of community relations and marketing. “Back in December
and January this was just hope, and it
came true.
“I’ve lived in the Flint area 15½
years and I’ve seen this community
go through a lot of things. It’s time for
Flint to be proud. Flint has gone through
a lot through this process and now we
have the best possible hockey you can
get besides an NHL team coming to our
community.”
The Flint area has a proud history
of professional hockey, which began
in 1969 with the International Hockey
League’s Flint Generals. Recently,
Dort Federal Events Central has been
the home of the Michigan Warriors, a
Tier II junior North American Hockey
League. However, the level of junior
hockey replacing the Warriors is clearly

a superior product.
The OHL was the starting ground for
players like Wayne Gretzky and Steve
Yzerman. About 20 percent of active
NHL players have come from the OHL.
Some of the Firebirds have already been
drafted by NHL teams. For example,
Firebirds’ defenseman Vili Saarijarvi
was selected by the Detroit Red Wings
in the third round this year’s NHL draft.
“Four or five kids on our roster have
been drafted by NHL teams,” Wight said.
“That’s impressive. They are going to
get pulled up at some point.”
THE FAN EXPERIENCE
Wight says the Flint area has already
embraced the Firebirds. Saturday’s
opener, a 3-2 shootout victory against
its Michigan rivals the Saginaw Spirit,
drew more than 4,000 fans, and Wight
said season ticket sales are going well.
“We sold out for the opener 44 days
in advance,” Wight said. “We are selling
(season tickets) like crazy right now. …
The corporate sponsors are coming in
almost daily. They want to support the

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Carter Rhoades, 9, of Grand Blanc spins his Flint Firebirds flag during the third
period on Saturday.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Ontario Hockey League players work with skills akin to National Hockey League
(NHL) players — in fact many will end up in the NHL.

project and understand the importance
of this project.”
Since the Firebirds field a team of NHL
prospects, Wight said the game experi-

ence is at the same level as the NHL for
the fans. The arena’s first new look is a
new LED scoreboard at center ice.
See FIREBIRDS on 17
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DISCOUNT TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Advance - Adult $16; Sr/Military $14; Teen $12; Child $5
Race Day - Adult $18; Sr/Military $16; Teen $13; Child $5
For Tickets Call 248-747-MCRP

Kids 5 and Under FREE

ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILD
TO MAKE A LITTLE MONEY
Earning money is not only educational but
empowering for kids. The good old-fashioned
lemonade stand remains a great choice — and
has the added benefit of encouraging teamwork. The older kids can handle the money,
and the younger ones can hand out the cups.
Other money-making ideas for kids include
selling outgrown toys and clothes at a flea
market, helping to host a family yard sale,
and doing chores above and beyond the usual
around the house for extra pocket money.
SET A FAMILY SAVINGS GOAL
Agree on a long-term family goal, such
as a special vacation for example and start
a fund in a jar. This makes the family
work as a team by depositing their loose
change in the jar, and making saving and
collecting the money needed for the trip
that much more fun.
PLAY A GAME
Of course, these days it’s easy to forget
about board games — but a good game
of Monopoly or Life, even though they
deal in fantasy, help hammer in ideas of
earnings, savings, and loss.
(Sources: parent.com and babycenter.com)

report

Police&Fire

PARENTS ARGUE OVER
CHILD, MOTHER ARRESTED
At 6:20 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 25,
Fenton police responded to the
400 block of West Ellen Street to
investigate a trouble call. Lt. Jason
Slater said the caller reported that
a mother and father were possibly
having a custody dispute over their
child. Upon arrival, police made
contact with the two adults. The
female, a 37-year-old Clinton Township resident appeared to be intoxicated. She was taken to the police
station lobby to make transportation
home arrangements. At 8:15 p.m.,
the woman began yelling and smoking in the lobby. Because she was
causing a disturbance and blew a
.128 on the preliminary breath test,
she was arrested for disorderly intoxication. She has a Nov. 16 court
date. The father and child were not
taken into custody.
CATALYTIC
CONVERTER STOLEN
Sometime overnight between Sept.
22 and 23, unknown suspects
stole the catalytic converter from a
2000 Chevrolet Cavalier parked at
the Silver Lake Hills Apartments in
Fenton. The 22-year-old Fenton man
who owns the car discovered the
theft when he started his car in the
morning. He drove it to a local auto
service business where an employee discovered the problem. Repairs
cost him $300.
FENTON TOWNSHIP
MAN ‘CREEPS OUT’
STORE EMPLOYEES
At 5:15 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 22,
Fenton police were dispatched to
a business in the 700 block of Torrey Road. An employee reported
that a white male had entered the
business and kept asking for free
cigarettes. The clerk explained that
they do not give out free cigarettes.
Employees watched as the man
got into his black Monte Carlo and
drove across the street to another
parking lot. They said he sat in his
car for approximately 25 minutes
and watched their business. The
employees said they were “creeped
out” by the man’s behavior and
called 911. Police made contact
with the 36-year-old Fenton Township man, who was sitting in his car.
He denied asking for cigarettes. A
computer check revealed the man
had an outstanding arrest warrant.
He was placed under arrest and
lodged at the Flint City Jail pending
arraignment on the warrant.

10/18/15

10/18/15

TIRES SLASHED
On Saturday, Sept. 19, Fenton
police were dispatched to the 600
block of North Adelaide Street to
investigate a malicious destruction of property complaint at 9:45
p.m. A 48-year-old Rose Township
man said he parked his 2005 Ford
Focus at a grass lot so that he could
attend Applefest. The man said he
was confronted by three young
males who claimed that spot was
for them and their pickup truck.
When the Rose Township man
returned to his car, he discovered
that three of his tires were slashed
and profanity was written into the
surface dirt on his car. The case
remains under investigation.
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Tired of Hurting?
Sick of Pain?
Aging doesn’t have to be
painful. We can help you!
• Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy
• Sports Medicine • Certified Hand Therapy

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Flint Firebirds had a robust, enthusiastic audience for their first home game.
Fans were ready to embrace and support this brand new team.

FIREBIRDS

Continued from Page 15

“It’s so crisp,” Wight said. “It’s going
to allow us to have more fun and more
engagement with the fans.”
There are seven video cameras located
around the arena, helping capture action
on the ice and fan reaction. Replays are
now possible. Also, the lighting is much
better. Sometime this season, there are
plans to unveil the team’s mascot.
“There’s going to be something for
everyone,” Wight said. “Kids enjoy it
because they get to see good professional hockey. Families enjoy it because
it’s family friendly. And we have a
corporate platform … so business can
be done.”
THE SCHEDULE, PRICES
The Firebirds’ schedule is 68 games
— 34 being at home — with most of the
contests played between Thursday and
Sunday. The regular season runs through
the third week of March, with a postseason starting after the regular season.
The caliber may be just below the
NHL, but the prices are not that of the
elite league. Single-game tickets sell for
$12 to $19.
“A family of four can easily come
to the building, get some popcorn and
drinks and enjoy a game for less than
$100,” Wight said. “We wanted to cater
to everyone. We have families who grew
up with the Generals when they were
kids who are now professionals … and

HOT LINE CONTINUED
PEOPLE SHOULD THANK God for the
family they have because some people
don’t have family. All they’re worried
about Is this Facebook. They should appreciate the family they have. Thank you.
nnn

THE QUESTION POSED in the Hot
line as to who created Planned Parenthood is a woman called Margaret
Sanger in the 1920s in a racist attempt
to rid us of the black and yellow peril,
as she called it. They get $500 million a
year of your tax paying money.
nnn

BUSH’S FOREIGN POLICY? What’s
going on there is terrorists trying to
take over the world. They want me
dead, you, my children, your children.
Wake the hell up.
nnn

I AGREE WITH the two or three people
who say they’re not getting the flu shot
because they get sick. That has happened to me the last three years. No flu
shot this year.

Our hands-on techniques and exercise programs
delivered by highly trained, compassionate therapists
will help you get back to an active, pain free lifestyle.

want a chance to bring their kids to see
that experience. And they get to see future NHL players with a team they can
call their own.”
The team’s next home game is Oct.
10 against Sarnia at 7 p.m., followed by
a 5 p.m. contest against Petersborough
on Oct. 11.
HOCKEY HISTORY IN FLINT
Here is a list of professional hockey
teams who have called Flint home.
• Flint Generals: The squad came
to Perani Arena in 1969 and the International Hockey League (IHL) team
played in Flint until 1985.
• Flint Spirits: When the Generals
moved, a new IHL team replaced
them. The Spirits stayed until 1990.
• Flint Bulldogs: The Colonial
Hockey League (CHL) brought this
team to the IMA from 1991 until 1993.
• Flint Generals: These Generals remained in Flint from 1993 until 2000.
What was initially a CHL franchise, it
shifted to a United Hockey League
team in 1997 and an International
Hockey League squad in 2007.
• Michigan Warriors: The Tier II junior North American Hockey League
team came to Flint in 2010. With the
Firebirds coming to town, they were
forced to move to New York.

A doctors prescirption may not be needed. Call today to
schedule an evaluation and get on the road to recovery.

Hartland Clinic
11182 Highland Rd.

810.632.8700

Grand Blanc Clinic
10809 S. Saginaw St.

810.695.8700

7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Clio, Clarkston, Davison, Goodrich, Flint, Hartland, Grand Blanc
Personalized Care that Doctors Trust | www.AdvancedPhysicalTherapy.com

nnn

I THINK THE Zombie Walk in Linden
starting at the Fairview Cemetery is
disrespectful to those resting in peace
there. Start someplace else. Thank you.
nnn

MANY MANY THANKS to Caretel for
the wonderful Senior Prom they put on
for members and their families. It was
fantastic. We all enjoyed it so much.
Thank you.
nnn

MY MORNING PAPER showed a picture of Hillary Clinton and I had to take
a double take. The picture they showed
looked very much like a young college
student. She had a fantastic face-lift or
they printed the wrong picture. It won’t
matter, we won’t have to look at her
face much longer.
nnn

IT’S KIND OF hard for me to believe
people like John Boehner. He sucks at
the public trough for 24 years. Doesn’t
get his way, so he quits and says he’s
going to join the Democrats for whatever reason. I don’t know how he got
elected every time.

810–750–8855
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Holly boys XC captures another weekend meet title
n Bronchos beat out

Fenton at Linden
Invitational
By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Linden Invitational certainly had a local flavor during the large school boys race.
All three tri-county area teams which
competed in the race, finished within the
top three.
The defending Metro League champion
Holly Bronchos won their second invita-

tional title in two weekends, taking first
place with 57 points. The Bronchos also
won their division at the Nike Holly Duane
Raffin Festival of Races on Sept. 16.
Meanwhile, the Fenton Tigers finished in
second (79), while the Linden Eagles took
third (114) in the 10-team event.
Fenton’s Jacob Lee won the race rather
comfortably, with a first-place time of
16:04.43. Following him in fifth was teammate Dominic Dimambro (16:51.38), giving the Tigers two runners done before
Holly’s second, but the Bronchos were
able to get their entire top five within the

top 20, enabling them to win the event.
Holly’s Dilon Lemond took second
(16:29.01), while Michael Ponkey
finished in ninth (17:21.29)
and Blake Staffne placed
10th (17:31.83). The
rest of the Bronchos’ top
five finishers were
Emilio Gomez in
16th (17:47.63)
and Francisco
Va l d o v i nos in 20th
(17:54.33).

Sports

WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 30, 2015
PAGE 19

ONLINE EXCLUSIVES

“The boys did a good job doing what I
asked of them,” Holly varsity boys cross
country coach Rich Brinker said.
“The goal was to win the invite and stay
healthy. Michael Ponkey is rounding into
shape. Blake Staffne is getting healthy and
the same goes for Emilio Gomez. Francisco Valdovinos is just starting to see how
good he can be, now that he is a full-time
cross country athlete. Looking forward to
a great competition with Clio, Fenton and
Linden (at the second Metro jamboree).”
The Tigers weren’t too shabby
See XC on 21

DILON LEMOND
Placed second at the
Linden Invitational, leading
the Bronchos to the large
school title.
Photo by: Seth Normington

 Friday night football stories can be found

at tctimes.com

Eagles pull off another thriller
n Linden

overcome
13-point deficit,
defeats Flushing 21-20
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden — Some call it heart. Some
call it mental toughness. Some call it
talent.
Call it what one wants, the Linden
varsity football team seems to have it.
For the third straight week — and for
the second straight Friday trailing by
at least 13 points entering the second
half — the Linden Eagles overcame a
second-half deficit to capture a thrilling
Metro League victory.
This time the victim was one of the
Metro League favorites, the Flushing
Raiders.
The Linden Eagles (3-0, 4-1) overcame a 20-7 deficit with 7:55 remaining in the third quarter earning a 21-20
home victory against the Raiders at
Linden High School Friday night. Just
a week ago, the Eagles trailed Swartz
Creek by 14 points, twice, before capturing a 32-24 road victory.
“We have such a big heart on this
See EAGLES on 22

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Holly’s Paris Partee runs downfield in a
recent contest. The Bronchos defeated
Clio 14-7 on Friday.

Holly sneaks by
the Mustangs, 14-7
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I MARK BOLEN

Linden’s Ryan Young makes a diving catch during the Eagles’ 21-20 victory against
Flushing on Friday night.

Clean
Homes

Clean
Earth

Your Local Residential Cleaning Company!

The Bronchos’ defense has been outstanding all season long. They played
another outstanding game on Friday
night during Clio’s homecoming contest.
For the third time this season, a team
scored just one TD against the squad,
leading Holly to a 14-7 Metro League
victory.
See HOLLY on 22

Sales, Repairs & Service
WE DO IT ALL!

• All Brands • Custom Doors
• Springs & Cables
• Openers Installed & Repaired
• Remotes, Keypads, Hinges & Rollers

We use GREEN SEAL approved products!

FALL INTO A
CLEAN HOME!
CALL FOR DETAILS!

810-629-9251

CHI

Locally owned and operated for 38 years!

Free Phone Estimates •
Satisfaction Guarantee • Bonded & Insured

www.TheCleaningAuthority.com/Fenton

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS

Like us on

K&H GARAGE DOORS

2033 S. LONG LAKE RD. • FENTON • 810-629-1293
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Fenton takes
second at
County meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

The Fenton varsity swim
team had to compete without its top performer on the
squad, but still came out
of the county meet with a
strong second-place finish.
The Tigers had five
county championship performances. Elise Cassidy
was a part of three of them.
Individually, she won
the 100 freestyle (56.01)
and the 100 backstroke
(1:00.40), also qualifying
for the state meet in the
backstroke. Meanwhile,
she also teamed with Cameron Mathews, Caitlyn
Dailey and Grace Siefker
to win the 400 freestyle
relay in a state-qualifying
time of 3:48.42.
Siefker also won a
county title in an individual
event, earning it in the 50
freestyle (25.76). The final
county title was collected
by diver Taylor Shegos
(394.95).
The Tigers had six other
individual top-five performances. They were earned
by: Emma Cagle, second in
the 200 freestyle (2:11.40)
See COUNTY on 21

www.tctimes.com

Lake Fenton wins battle of Blue Devils
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lake Fenton — Maybe Eric
Doyle explained the battle of
Blue Devil teams best on Friday night.
“We had control all night
without having control,” the
Lake Fenton varsity football
coach said.
What sounds like a quote to
honor the late Yogi Berra, actually made some sense when
discussing Friday night’s game.
Lake Fenton never trailed but
never had a dominant lead,
eventually beating Sault Ste.
Marie 42-33.
“It was never comfortable,”
Doyle said. “They were a 3-1
team and they beat a couple of
Class A teams. They are probably a playoff team. We didn’t
tackle as well as we can, but we
found a way to get the win.”
The Lake Fenton Blue Devils
(4-1) led 14-7 after one quarter,
28-19 at the half and 35-19 after three quarters. Once again,
Lake Fenton’s running game
was effective throughout the
contest. Trent Hillger finished
with 225 rushing yards and
three TDs on 20 carries. He
scored on runs of 1, 4 and 57
yards. He also completed 2-of4 passes for 60 yards. One was
a 25-yard TD pass to Chris Bell
on a fourth-down play. Trevor
Wright also had a huge day,
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Lake Fenton’s Trevor Wright runs with the ball upfield in the Blue Devils’ 42-33 victory against Sault
Ste. Marie on Friday.

scoring on two 80 yard TD runs.
He finished with 178 yards on
just eight carries.
The Blue Devils return to

Genesee Area Conference Red
Division play next week when
Lake Fenton hosts Beecher.
“We have a tough stretch of

games coming up,” Doyle said.
“The next three weeks will
shape up the league race for everyone.”

Tigers’ defense leads
Fenton by Hornets, 53-22
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Get the Quality you Deserve
at the Price you Desire!

DON’T DELAY, CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!
• 5” & 6” Seamless Gutters • Variety of Gutter Covers
• Gutter Cleaning & Repairs • Vinyl Siding • Under Deck Gutter Systems

FREE

GUTTER CLEANING

$50 OFF

WITH PURCHASE OF FULL
GUTTER COVER INSTALL

ANY FULL SIZE
GUTTER JOB

Must present coupon. Expires 10/31/15.

Must present coupon. Expires 10/31/15.

Locally Owned & Family Operated with over 16 years of experience!

810-208-0473
Licensed and Insured • License #2102204713

Owner-Todd Mrazik
www.ateamgutters.com • ateamgutters@gmail.com

Has anyone in the tri-county area
ever seen a game where a team scored
six points on three safeties?
Fans who attended Fenton’s varsity
football road game at Kearsley saw it
happen Friday night.
The Tigers’ defense scored six points
on safeties and also scored a TD on
Chase Lynch’s fumble recovery in the
end zone, helping lead Fenton to a 5322 victory Friday night against the Hornets.
“It was a nutty game for sure,” Fenton head coach Jeff Setzke said. “The
defense scored three safeties and a
touchdown. … It was wild. Our defense
did a pretty nice job. They only scored
twice against our defense. But our offense wasn’t sharp tonight. We had a lot
of turnovers.”
The Tigers (3-0, 4-1) took a 2-0 lead
on the night’s first safety when the ball
rolled through the Kearsley end zone,
giving the Tigers their two points. A
Josh Czarnota 19-yard TD pass to Brendan Mathews followed, making it an
8-0 lead.
Kearsley tied it up with its own 73yard TD toss and a two-point conversion, but it was another safety gave the
Tigers the lead for good.
Leading 10-8 after the second safety,
Joe Williams gave the Tigers a bigger
lead with a six-yard touchdown run.

Greg Lukas made the first of his five
extra-points, and Fenton led 17-8. The
lead grew to 24-8 late in the half on
Czarnota’s second of three TD passes,
converting the 31-yard pass to Zach
West.
Kearsley successfully recovered an
onside kick to start the second half, and
scored on the next play from scrimmage, a 51-yard scamper. The Hornets
also made the two-point conversion.
Fenton led just 24-16. However, Fenton
outscored Kearsley 19-6 the rest of the
game.
Fenton scored another TD on the
fumble recovery in the end zone, making it a 37-16 lead. Kearsley followed
with a kickoff for a score, but Fenton had a TD nine-yard run by Dylan
Crankshaw a third safety and a 35-yard
TD run by Williams, blowing the game
open.
Czarnota completed 13-of-21 passes
for 153 yards and three TDs. However,
he was picked off twice. West completed five of those passes for 53 yards and
two scores. Six other players caught at
least one pass.
On the ground, Williams collected 69
yards on 10 carries, while Crankshaw
had 53 on eight attempts.
The Hornets managed to complete
just 7-of-20 passes for 73 yards, getting
picked off four times.
Fenton hosts Clio for homecoming
on Friday.
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Lady Eagles take first at their own invite
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Linden varsity girls cross country
team are currently ranked fifth in Division 2.
The Eagles showed why on Saturday
at the Linden Invitational.
Linden posted all five of its scorers
within the top 24, leading the squad to
a first-place finish of 64 points, just edging second-place Walled Lake Northern
(65).
The Fenton Tigers also competed at
the event, taking fifth with 138 points.
The Tigers tied Flushing’s point total,
but had its sixth runner perform better
than Flushing’s sixth, giving Fenton the
tie-breaker.
Flushing had the top two runners, but
were unable to keep pace after that as the
Eagles had their entire starting seven finish inside the Lady Raiders’ third runner.
Alia Frederick continued her impressive
debut season on the cross country team,
taking third with a time of 19:43.23.
The rest of Linden’s scoring five were:
Audrey Steiert in sixth (20:19.34), Taylor Ganger in 15th (20:56.23) and Maya
Gossett in 24th (21:32.34).
“The girls ran really good,” Linden
varsity girls cross country coach Teresa
Wright said. “We worked on finishing
races this past week which certainly
paid off. We did not expect to get fast
times because our course does not typically produce them. However, there
were three PRs. We also had five girls
in the top 25. Overall, everyone was
See INVITE on 22
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Linden’s Alia Frederick (right) finished third at the Linden Invitational, helping lead
the Eagles to a championship at the event.

XC

Continued from Page 19

themselves, earning their entire top five finishers within the top 28. Finishing 19th was
Luke Chabot (17:52.02), while Nolan Day
(17:59.94) and Mitchell Chabot (18:04.45)
took 26th and 28th places, respectively.
The Eagles had three runners finish
within the top 30 positions. Nick McDonald paced the Eagles by taking sixth
(17:14.34), while Kagen Griffith placed
13th (17:33.28). Jack Eck placed 24th
(17:59.37).
The three area teams are expected to
compete in another tight battle at the second Metro League jamboree at Springfield
Oaks Park on Wednesday. The three teams
finished second through fourth at the first
meet, with Clio winning the first jamboree.
Lake Fenton at
Linden Invitational
The Blue Devils made it four strong
showings among tri-county boys cross
country teams at the Linden Invitational by
placing fourth out of 14 teams.
The Blue Devils had three runners finish
within the top 30 of the 91-person race.
Thomas Mueller led the Blue Devils,
placing third in 17:41.07, followed by Jacob

COUNTY

Continued from Page 20

and fifth in the 500 freestyle (6:01.66);
Mathews, third in the 200 individual
medley (2:28.12) and fourth in the backstroke (1:06.42); Siefker, second in the
100 freestyle (57.47); and Caitlyn Dailey, fifth in the 100 butterfly (1:06.0).
Two other relays placed second. The
200 medley relay of Cassidy, Lauren Gr-
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Linden’s Nick McDonald (front) leads
Fenton’s Dominic Dimambro and Kagen
Griffith during one of the portions of the
Linden Invitational race.

Fletcher (17:47.99) in fourth. Eric Niestroy
gave the Blue Devils three runners within
the top 10 by placing 10th (18:29.21).

uber, Dailey and Siefker posted a time of
1:59.16, while the 200 freestyle team of
Sabrina Hall, Maddie Hall, Mathews and
Danielle Rushton recorded a secondplace time of 1:49.10.
“We are swimming much faster than
last year at this point, and with Bri Costigan returning this week, we are very excited going into the second half of the
season,” Fenton coach Brad Jones said.
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PREP REPORT
GIRLS GOLF

 Fenton 189, Holly 227: The Tigers
were led by match medalist Sarah
Cummings, who shot a 44. Keegan
Miller followed with a 46, while Madison
Shegos carded a 47. Molly Gundry and
Carissa Schulz each shot a 52.
Holly was led by Chelsea Bowles,
who shot a 48. Meghan Bush followed
her with a 55, while Madison Brack
carded a 58. Meghan McReynolds shot
a 66.
 Brandon 186, Linden 196: The
Eagles’ Sydney Bond shot a 41 at Pine
Knob Golf Club, but it wasn’t enough to
lead Linden to victory. Bond recorded
four pars during her round. Makena
Baldwin shot a 45, while Ashley Robinson carded a 48. Isabel Wright shot
a 59.
 Linden 201, Swartz Creek
212: The Eagles were led by Sydney
Bond’s match medalist score of 47 at
Spring Meadows Country Club. Ashley
Robinson shot a 49, while Isabel Wright
carded a 51. Payton Leedle shot a 54.
BOYS SOCCER
 Fenton 5, Kearsley 0: Liam
Adams scored two goals and Jared
DeGroat, Chase Coselman and Jacob
Newblatt had one each in the Tigers’
victory. John Leaske and Nick Melero
shared time in net for the shutout.
Jacob Martin had two assists, while Jamez Kryza, Michael Fabatz and Connor
Horgan had one each.
 Clio 4, Holly 1: Lucas Sammut
scored Holly’s (1-2, 3-6-2) only goal in
the loss.
 Linden 1, Pinckney 1: Linden’s
Julian Shier scored the Eagles’ only
goal in the draw. In JV action, Linden
won 4-0. Jorden Einfeldt, Jacob Welch,
Cam Hawkins and Devin Pierce all had
goals.
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team and we have great team
chemistry,” Linden senior Kevin
Bates said. “We come together
and play hard the entire four quarters. We never quit.”
“Mentally, we got tough. With
these kids there is no quit,” Linden
co-head coach Denny Hopkins
said. “They will play hard until
the end no matter what, and that’s
huge. We’ve been on them since
day one that you have to finish
every play and you have to finish
every game. It has to be four quarters. You can’t play just a half and
decide that’s it. … They are resilient. That’s probably one word to
put on it. They are very resilient.”
The resilient Eagles find themselves tied with rivals Fenton atop
the Metro League with a 3-0 conference mark. Meanwhile, Flushing (2-1, 3-2), who was expected
to finish second in the league, are
now looking up at the Eagles in
the standings.
“We have great team chemistry
and great depth,” senior Bailey
Davis said. “Nobody gets tired.
We stay mentally tough throughout the game.”
The Eagles’ mental toughness
was tested on Friday for sure.
Linden opened impressively,
scoring on the game’s first possession. The Eagles drove 77 yards in
eight plays, scoring on a 19-yard
wide receiver screen pass from
Aaron Sarkon to Ryan Young. Davis’ first of three extra-points gave

the Eagles a 7-0 lead.
However, as the half continued,
the tide slowly turned to Flushing’s favor. The Raiders got their
first score on a possession that
started on the last play of the first
quarter at its own 27. Eight plays
later, quarterback Garrett Oginsky
scored on an eight-yard keeper.
Jake Matus converted the extrapoint and the game was tied at
7-all with 8:35 left in the half.
Linden was forced to punt on
its next possession after a sack,
a small gain and an incomplete
pass. The snap on the punt sailed
over Davis, who rand it down and
punted the ball, somehow, to the
Flushing 47. On the ensuing play,
Flushing tried a reverse, but the
ball was fumbled to the ground.
Appearing to be on the ground
with both knees on the grass, a
Flushing player pitched the ball to
Oginsky who tossed it downfield
to Austin McKenzie for a controversial 53-yard TD play. Linden
trailed 14-7 with 7:04 left in the
half. Linden was forced to punt on
its next possession rather quickly
again and with the half running
out, Flushing put together another
drive. This one ended with a 35yard field goal by Matus. Linden
trailed 17-7 at the half.
The second half didn’t start
any better for the Eagles. Flushing opened the half with the ball
and drove to the Linden 20. Matus converted a 38-yard field goal,
raising the gap to 20-7 with 7:55
left in the third quarter.
However, from that point on,
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it was all Linden. The Eagles responded with a 55-yard eight play
drive that was capped by a 31-yard
screen pass for a TD from Sarkon
to Bates. Bates followed two lineman blocks, easily sailing into the
end zone. The extra-point cut the
Linden deficit to 20-14 with 5:04
left.
Flushing was forced to punt
after three downs on its next possession, and the Eagles followed
it with what would be the gamewinning drive. First, it looked like
the drive stalled when the Eagles
were facing a fourth-and-10 on the
50. However, Davis completed a
pass on a fake punt to a wide open
Ryker Rivera for a first down at
the Flushing 13.
“Coach called it,” Davis said.
“We saw the left side was open
and Ryker had been playing a
good game, so we chose him.
We’ve been practicing it every
week and it worked out.”
Three plays later the Eagles
faced a third-and-12 play from the
Flushing 15 when Sarkon hit Davis with a 15-yard TD reception.
Linden led 21-20 with 14.9 seconds still left in the third quarter.
I just told coach I could beat the
kid on a corner,” Davis said. “Sarkon threw it hard, I made a good
catch, I looked it in and scored.”
Linden’s defense made the lead
hold. Flushing drove to the Linden
30 on its next possession, but an
incomplete pass ended the drive
on downs. Flushing got the ball
back one more time and moved it
to the Linden 34 with a first down.
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Linden’s Aaron Sarkon runs down field during the Eagles’ 21-20
victory against Flushing on Friday night.

However, a fumble recovery by
Cade Dickson ended the drive.
Linden’s offense took care of the
final 5:41 on the clock, recording
three first downs, enabling the
clock to expire.
The Eagles opened the season
a young team. Hopkins thinks the
team is starting to believe in itself,
but also is starting to believe in the
coaching staff.
“I don’t know if this sounds
right but they are starting to believe what we are telling them –
if you do this, this will happen,”
Hopkins said. “If you don’t do it,
bad things will happen. And the
young kids are finally starting to

HOLLY

Continued from Page 19

The Bronchos (3-2) never trailed. Holly scored first on a one-yard TD run by
Paris Partee. The TD was set up by Adam
Tooley’s 49-yard punt return on the previous play. Amy Scruggs made the first of
her two extra points and Holly led 7-0.
Clio tied it up in the third quarter when
Kane Williams scored on a 44-yard TD
run with 9:50 left in the half, tying the
contest up at 7-all. However, Holly retook the lead with 3:55 left when Tooley
scored on a three-yard TD run.
Holly’s offense probably could’ve
scored more points but it hurt itself by
having a couple of drives stall deep in
Clio territory. The Holly defense had a
big stop itself when it forced a fumble by

INVITE
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Flint New Holland, Inc.
3266 East Bristol Road
Burton, MI 48529
(810) 744-2030

pleased with their performance and are
looking forward to the (Metro League)
jamboree on Wednesday.”
The Tigers had four runners inside
Flushing’s third and had four runners finish within the top 30 of the 99-runner race.
The Tigers were paced by Cam Tiemann,
who took ninth (20:33.42). The rest of
Fenton’s top-30 runners were Abby Lee
in 17th (21:04.64), Emma Lane in 25th
(21:36.50), and Emily Battaglia in 28th
(21:54.71).
Both teams compete in the second Metro jamboree on Wednesday at Springfield
Oaks County Park. Linden won the first
race with Fenton placing second.
Lake Fenton at
Linden Invitational

realize that coach isn’t that crazy.”
Offensively, Sarkon ran for 43
yards and completed 15-of-28
passes for 220 yards and three
TDs. Seven players caught passes,
led by Young’s six catches for 117
yards and a score. Davis had four
catches for 46 yards and a score.
Defensively, Bates finished
with six total tackles and a fumble
recovery. Aaron Steedman and
Avery Jacobs had five total tackles
each. The defense held Oginsky
to just 10-of-20 passing for 140
yards.
Linden hosts Brandon for
homecoming on Friday at 7 p.m.

Williams deep in Holly territory.
Offensively, the Bronchos collected
an impressive 329 yards, including 259
of that on the ground. Barr finished with
85 yards on 12 carries, while Paris Partee had 76 yards on 12 attempts. Garrett
Stapleton completed 3-of-4 passes for 70
yards. Tooley caught all of those passes.
Defensively, Christian Diaz had seven
solo tackles, four assisted stops and a
fumble recovery. Bryce Jacopec finished
with six total tackles, while Matt Barnett
and Adam Tooley had five each. One of
Tooley’s stops was for a loss. Landon
Hooper also had two tackles for loss.
Holly returns to Metro League action
at Flushing in a pivotal contest for both
squads in terms of earning the six wins
needed to automatically qualify for the
playoffs.
The Lady Blue Devils posted a strong
third place out of 15 teams at Linden.
Four of Lake Fenton’s runners placed
in the top 30 in the 84-runner race; two
were in the top 10. They were Alexis Cash
in fourth (21:07.18) and Lydia Horski in
fifth (21:08.49). Lake Fenton’s other top30 performers were Rachel Learman in
21st (23:24.97) and Aranda Jabiro in 30th
(24:58.74).
Holly girls cross country at
Jackson Invitational
The Holly girls placed 13th at the event
in the D1 race, competing against many
ranked foes.
Sophomore Lauren Hackett medaled for
the second consecutive year, placing 24th
out of 140 runners. Sophomore Chloe Konopitski posted a career-best time of 21:32.
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REAL ESTATE

JOBS

AUTOS

Classifieds

1.00

$

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2015

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CHURCH SEEKS
NURSERY HELP

CUSTODIANS NEEDED!

DIRECT CARE

FULL-TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

on Sunday a.m. Must be 18
years of age. Send resume
to office@hollypc.org, Attn:
Nursery Applicant.

openings for caring individual
to work in licensed group
home. Starting at $9.25 if
MORC trained. Call 248-8879863.

Administrative
Office Manager
Full Time
Experienced in
Quickbooks,
Accounting Payroll,
Microsoft Office.
Email resume to
don@fortress
foundations.com

Must have reliable
transportation and be able
to pass background check.
Please apply at
WWW.DMBURR.COM.

needed for local property
management firm in Fenton.
Microsoft office
knowledge required.
Accounting experience a plus.
Starting rate at $10,
plus excellent benefits
and schedule. Excellent
opportunities for growth.
Please submit resumes
and cover letter to
HR@4premier.net
or fax 866-672-0840.
Drug Free, EEOC.

Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads
Visa and Mastercard Accepted
For Classifieds
Call

810-629-8194

Help Wanted
FULL-TIME

shop and delivery help
wanted. Hourly plus benefits.
Please apply in person at
Douglas Water Conditioning,
1000 N. Leroy, Fenton.

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED!

Retired man one or two days
a week, light mechanic work.
Call 810-629-9376.

MECHANICS (DIESEL)
LOOKING FOR LOCAL
experienced residential
house cleaning person.
Must have references,
bi-weekly.
Call 810-569-0346.

GENERAL LABOR

Company in North Oakland
County seeks mechanically
inclined person for general
labor. Pifer Golf Cars.
248-917-7067.

HELP WANTED

for robot simulator and
programming with 3-5 years
experience. Preferred software
is Delmia. Fanuc and robots.
Open to travel a portion of
the time. Email wanda@
spentechusa.com.

EXPERIENCED HOME
DELIVERY
driver needed.
Call Paul 248-820-8503.

CITY OF FENTON
HYDRANT FLUSHING NOTICE
The City of Fenton will begin its Hydrant Flushing and Winterization Program on
October 5, 2015, and will continue this over the next several weeks. During this
procedure you may encounter some discolored water. If you do, let your water
run for a short time and it should clear up, if it does not clear please contact the
Fenton Water Department at 629-2261.
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All Experience Levels!
Sign-On Bonus
$2000-$4000
based on experience!
Competitive Pay,
Comprehensive Health
Benefits, Retirement
and More!
Call Penske Truck Leasing
855-220-4879.

Help Wanted
TRAVEL CONSULTANT -

Immediate positions available
in Fenton.  Agency experience
required. Sabre and Clientbase helpful.  Excellent
opportunity for agents wanting
to succeed in the travel
industry. Email resume and
cover letter with
destinations traveled to: john@
superiortrvl.com.

is looking for Fenton
newspaper carriers. Papers
must be delivered by 2p.m.
every Saturday. Email
kschroeder@tctimes.com.

excellent condition!
115,000 miles,
leather seats, sunroof,
$5,950.
Call 810-908-2217.

2002 SATURN SL2

185,000 miles, $1900 or best
offer. Call 810-714-5046,
cell 586-350-7230.

PART-TIME
ZUMBA FITNESS
INSTRUCTOR

Must have 2 or more years
experience in the maintenance
field. Please visit our website
for more information and to
apply WWW.DMBURR.COM.

Trucks/SUV’s For Sale

®

for growing studio.
Must be energetic,
happy, team player and
excellent people skills.
Willing to send the right
person for their Zumba Fitness® License; opportunities for continued Zumba
Fitness® Education.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Looking for a pipe fitter
for machinery and
equipment with 3-5 years
experience. Understanding
of air logic and pneumatic
circuit design required.
Please submit resume to:
wanda@spentechusa.com.

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS

2002 ISUZU RODEO
SPORT 4X4,

Excellent condition, 135,000
miles, V6, towing package,
automatic, A/C, brand new
Cooper tires, black exterior,
everything works. $3,950.
Call 810-922-6553,
ask for Lisa.

Email Resume to:

Auctions

zumbajobs@gmail.com

NEEDED IN FENTON

Papers must
be delivered
by 2p.m.
every Saturday.

2005 CADILLAC STS

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

SITE SUPERVISOR
NEEDED!

Email kschroeder@
tctimes.com.

Cars For Sale

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

in the Tri-County Times are
subject to approval before
publication. We reserve the
right to edit, refuse, reject or
cancel any ad at any time.

ONLINE ONLY
ESTATE AUCTION

Holly, Michigan register
to bid at
www.JNGauctions.com,
734-489-4636

INVITATION TO BID
DOWNTOWN SNOW AND
ICE REMOVAL SERVICES BID
The City of Fenton, Michigan Downtown Development Authority will receive
sealed bids at the City Clerk’s Office, 301 South LeRoy Street, Fenton, Michigan
48430-2196 for Downtown Sidewalk and Ice Removal within the City of Fenton
until Monday October 20, 2015 at 11:00 AM.
Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time in the conference room of the
Fenton City Office, 301 South LeRoy Street, Fenton, Michigan. Bids should be
submitted in sealed envelopes plainly marked “DOWNTOWN SNOW & ICE REMOVAL - CITY OF FENTON”.
Bids are being solicited only from responsible and established bidders known to
be experienced and regularly engaged in snow and ice removal work. Satisfactory evidence that the bidder has the necessary capital, equipment and personnel
to do the work may be required.
Proposal forms and specifications are on file for the inspection of bidders at the
Fenton City Offices, 301 South LeRoy Street and copies may be obtained by
qualified bidders. Bidders can also go to www.cityoffenton.org to receive a copy
of the bid.
The Downtown Development Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to accept any bid, or portion thereof, which, in their opinion, is most advantageous to the City.

Now Hiring

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
No experience necessary, we train!
At First Student, our Bus Drivers are an integral part of the
communities they serve. They are committed to safety,
customer service and have genuine, caring attitudes
for children. We are your friends, family, and neighbors!
Opportunities are currently available at our Linden location.
First Student proudly offers:
• Competitive Hourly Wages
• Free Training leading to a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL)
• No nights, weekends or holidays required
To qualify, you must be at least 21 years of age, possess a valid driver’s license, a safe driving
record and be able to pass a background check and drug test.

To apply, please visit: https://apply.firstgroupcareers.com/
For more information, please call: 810-591-0996
Equal Opportunity Employer

Bayard
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Real Estate For Sale
BUYER OPTED OUT
OF CONTRACT!
LINDEN REMODELED

Office/Retail
FENTON LAKE
WINDS PLAZA
************************

4 bedroom, 1 bath,
1312 sq. ft. All appliances
SIX MONTHS
included, washer and dryer.
FREE RENT!
Manufactured/Mobile
Oversized 2 car garage,
heated breezeway.
************************
Call 810-624-4699.
Retail or office space.
GM14515Sept2015MM 1 unit 1,080 sq ft., 2nd unit
1,387 sq ft., lots of parking.
Manufactured Homes
No NNN-Brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

Brand new 2 & 3
bedroom, 2 bath
homes homes
starting at $699
per month

$199 moves

you in PLUS
FREE RENT UNTIL

NOVEMBER 2015!*

Rooms/Apts. For Rent
ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT

Groveland Manor
13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442

248-534-1049
meritusmhc.com

*WAC, select community
owned homes. 15 mo lease.
Expires 9-30-15.

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive
local real estate listings. Text
realestate to 810-475-2030.

Find it in the

Miscellaneous Wanted

picked up including appliances.
We buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes, auto
and farm batteries. 810-7307514, 810-449-0045.

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL,

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

WANTED OLDER
MOTORCYCLES

road and dirt, ATV’s,
snowmobiles, jet skis, running
and non. Call 517-376-8291.

HANDMADE HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
Princess Anna Frozen
costume, sizes 3-8. Will also
sew other costumes, prices
vary. Call Kathy 248-6347999.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS -

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Pets
AIREDALE PUPS

born 8/11, ready for a good
home! Veterinarian owned,
shots and microchipped.
Call 248-496-9100, to meet
your new best friend.

TWO ADORABLE
KITTENS,

6 weeks old, all shots, vet
checked, needs good home.
Contact Twin Oaks Kennel,
810-629-2859.

www.tctimes.com

THINGS TO DO WHEN YOU HAVE
LOST OR FOUND A PET…

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Boat Services
All Seasons Covers

ECO-FRIENDLY
Replaces Shrink Wrap

•Reusable Storage Covers
•Boats, Pontoons, RVs
•Four-Season Storage Year After Year
•Mold & Mildew-Gone
•Quick Installation
•U.S. Patent
•Full Service		Hauling, Winterizing
		& Installation
(810)

221-1840
Locally Owned

MADE FOR
HEAVY SNOWLOADS

allseasonspontooncovers.com

Brick Pavers

• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317

Now accepting all major credit cards

810-931-8644
FALL SPECIAL

20% OFF

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2015
Notice is hereby given that the Fenton City Council will hold a public hearing at
7:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, on Monday, October
12, 2015 for the purpose of considering a Commercial Facilities Exemption Certificate Application for Skypointe Ventures.
The public hearing will be held in the City Hall Council Chambers, 301 South Leroy Street. The purpose of the public hearing is to accept public comment on the
Commercial Facilities Exemption Certificate Application for Skypointe Ventures,
after which the City Council will consider taking action to approve or disapprove
the Application. All interested parties are welcome to attend and present their
comments.
Written comments concerning the Application may be submitted at the above address prior to the hearing and will be made part of the official record. All minutes
of meetings are available at the City Clerk’s office.
Comments and questions may be directed to the City of Fenton Clerk, Renee
Wilson, at 810-629-2261.
PLEASE CONTACT THE FENTON CITY CLERK’S OFFICE IF ANY ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NEEDED DUE TO A DISABILITY.

ROOFING | SIDING
REMODELING
DECKS | GARAGES
POLE BARNS
CONCRETE | ADDITIONS

RON’S

CONSTRUCTION
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED AND INSURED

810-516-0530
PROTECT YOUR
HOME INVESTMENT

810-735-7967
Landscaping
Services

LANDSCAPING
TREE REMOVAL
& TRIMMINGG
• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching
• Weeding
• Fall Cleanups
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services
Call Cody

810-625-4034

DRIVEWAY STONE

Built to Last!
Dan McNeill
Licensed & Insured #2101141607

Handyman

HANDYMAN

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

HANDYMAN

BENTLEY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

FALL ROOFING SALE

SAVE UP TO

$2500
Call for details.

Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.•30+ yrs. exp.

810.423.5813

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

Let’s Protect Your Home

Royalty Services, Inc.

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

Roofing

White & Sons
Roofing LLC

Landscape
Supplies

www.tctimes.com

CITY OF FENTON
GENESEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Home
Improvement

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

Construction

1. Visit Tri-County Times Lost & Found on Facebook
2. Register with Adopt-A-Pet, 810-629-0723.
3. Call your local vets.
4. Place an ad in the Tri-County Times, 810-629-8194.
5. Check out previous lost and found pets on the
classified section of our website at www.tctimes.com
6. Make posters
7. Visit all local dog pounds and animal shelters

Service
Directory

TRI-COUNTY

ALL SCRAP METALS

Fenton Township. Call 810624-3951.

Miscellaneous for Sale
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DELIVERY AVAILABLE
TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND
Byron

810-266-6866

Painting/
Wallpapering

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
248-210-8392

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

PLUMBING • PAINTING
DRYWALL • ROOFING
SIDING REPAIR
Call 810-629-6729

SCOTT’S PAINTING

www.tctimes.com

248-795-4303

Interior/Exterior| Drywall Repair
Wallpaper Removal | Decks
Power Washing

ROOFING

GUTTER &
SIDING REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

Licensed & Insured • 28 years exp.

810-691-9266
www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

Stump Grinding

BIGOR

SMALL

We Grind Them All!
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

Tree Services
HOLTSLANDER & SON’S

TREE SERVICE LLC

FAST &
AFFORDABLE

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates
holtslandertreeservice.com

(810) 280-8963

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree
Service
Tree Trimming & Removal
Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Brush Clean-Up
Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589
Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured
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703 CARRIAGE HILL | FENTON

www.tctimes.com

plug-in

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
1700 sq. ft.
3 bedroom | 3 bath
Fenton Schools.
Newly Remodeled
Move-In Ready!

Joan Iris Forgét
(Perdakjian)
1928-2015

1252 NICHOLS RD | FLUSHING

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

23.64 acres (great for horses)
1680 sq ft,
3 bedroom | 1.5 baths
Needs Some TLC
Seller Motivated | Great Oppurtunity
2205 OAK GROVE RD | HOWELL

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

2150 sq ft | 3 bedroom | 4 bath
2nd Kitchen & Living area
Hardwood Floors | Brick Patio
Recently Remodeled
Ample Storage | Seller Motivated

tctimes.com

DO YOUR

SEARCHING
ON THE

GO

TOM TUBBS

14229 Torrey Road
Fenton, MI 48430

Obituaries, Funeral Services
and Memoriams

810-691-2121
tomtubbs1971@gmail.com

tctimes.com

Joan Iris Forgét (Perdakjian) - age 87, passed away
peacefully on September
23, 2015 in Petoskey. She
was a
longtime
resident
of Holly,
and visited the
Petoskey
area
since
she was
a child
up until her death. Joan
adored Northern Michigan,
and also enjoyed gardening, antique shopping and
spending time with family.
Joan was preceded in
death by her husband,
Gerard; and one son.
She is survived by two
daughters; a niece; several
grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.
A service and interment
will take place on September 30, 2015 at 1 PM at
Greenwood Cemetery in
Petoskey.

Garage Sales
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

Fenton

Fenton

OCTOBER 1ST-3RD,
9-6P.M. AND
SUNDAY THE 4TH,
9-2P.M.
16398 Oak Hill Dr.
Huge! MOM2MOM (like).
Clothes, boys and
girls size 0-7yrs.,
toys and more!

OCTOBER 2ND-3RD,
9-2P.M.
1215 Crystal Pointe.
Moving sale!

Fenton

Planning a

GARAGE
SALE?
Place an ad in the
Tri-County Times

810-629-8194
www.tctimes.com

Make Your
Garage Sale
Successful!

OCTOBER 1ST-4TH,
9-5P.M.
3486 W. Shiawassee Ave.
Zeb Holland’s pole barn
collection sale!  
Over 60 years of
collecting.
Antique tools,
everything must go.

Classified Ad
Deadlines
Sunday’s Issue are
Thursday at Noon.
Wednesday’s Issue are
Tuesday at Noon.

Holly

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2ND,
11-6P.M., SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 3RD, 9-6P.M.
15045 Dixie Hwy.
Corner of Grange
Hall and Dixie Hwy.
HUGE ESTATE SALE!
Owners moving, years
of everything for sale,
Must GO! Massive
collection of furniture,
antiques, wicker,
handmade and handpainted items and
collectibles, Dolls, artist
bears, new & old chairs,
benches, hutches,
carvings, chainsaw
carved bears, rocking
horses, Windsor bench,
upholstered pieces,
pottery, kitchenware,
toys, Abercrombie
clothing, designer
clothes, Pantry boxes,
Disney memorabilia,
sporting equipment &
much much more.  
Cash and
credit card only.

Holly

Linden

SEPTEMBER 30TH
THRU OCTOBER 2ND,
10-5P.M.
409 Oakland.
Garage sale!

OCTOBER 1ST-3RD,
9-5P.M.
14271 Ripley Rd.
Bikes, tools,
yard tools, antiques,
bed frame, rototiller,
household
and much more.

Holly

Garage Sales

Honey W. Messer –
Lemaster
1947-2015

Honey W. Messer-Lemaster
- age 68, of Manistique
died September 23, 2015
at her home. She was born
January
13, 1947
in Manistique and
was a
graduate
of Manistique
High
School.
She
continued her education at
Northern Michigan University where she received her
Bachelor’s degree in early
elementary education and
later received her Master’s degree in counseling
from Oakland University.
Honey was employed as a
fourth grade teacher at the
Holly Elementary School in
Holly until her retirement.
On January 12, 2006 she
married James E. Lemaster
at Indian Rocks Beach,
Florida and they made
their home in Manistique.
Honey was the foster
mother to several children
and enjoyed gardening and
traveling. Honey is survived
by her husband, James E.
Lemaster of Manistique;
foster daughters, Susan
Davis of Clarkston, and
Jane Bannister of Summerville, OR; step children,
Donald and Kelly Jo; 10
grandchildren; one great
grandchild; sisters, Sandi,
Sharlot and Diane; and her
brother, Kirk. Services were
held on Saturday, September 26, 2015 at the MessierBroullire Funeral Home in
Manistique. Burial was in
the Fairview Cemetery at
Manistique. Memorial donations may be directed to the
Manistique Area Schools
Scholarship Foundation, c/o Manistique High
School, Cedar and Main
Streets, Manistique, MI
49854. Online condolences
may be expressed at www.
mbfuneral.com.

view

OBITUARIES
OCTOBER 2ND,
9-5P.M.,
OCTOBER 3RD,
9-3P.M.
1405 Parker Rd.
200 plus costumes,
furniture, jukebox, tools,
vintage toys and more!
Check out estatesales.
net for sale photos.

online

SIGN UP
FOR TEXT BLASTS
to receive local
Garage sale listings —
Text GARAGESALE to
810-475-2030.

Obituaries
updated daily
online!

PLACE YOUR GARAGE SALE AD

tctimes.com/classifieds
or call 810-629-8194

Visit

tctimes.com

MIDWEEK TIMES
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
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HOROSCOPES
ARIES

(November 22
to December 21) Don’t guess at what
the facts might be if you hope to make
the best decision possible. The wise
course is to ask direct questions and act
on the answers you get.

TAURUS

VIRGO

CAPRICORN

GEMINI

LIBRA

(September 23 to October
22) A suggestion about a policy change
could create heated reactions. Keep
your mind open and resist joining in with
naysayers unless they can show a real
basis for their position.

(January 20 to February 18) While you enjoy well-deserved
praise for getting a difficult job done,
there’s no time to relax. A new challenge
looms. Expect more support from a
once-strong critic.

CANCER

SCORPIO

PISCES

(May 21 to June 20) A
potential change might appear to be
what you’ve been looking for. In any
event, consider both the negative as well
as the positive possibilities before making any sort of decision.
(June 21 to July 22)
Relationships continue to dominate your
aspect this week on a mostly positive
level, with just a few problem areas you
can smooth over. Also, try to be flexible
about travel plans.

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

SAGITTARIUS

(July 23 to August 22) You
love being on center stage, and while
you absolutely purr at the sound of all
that praise, be careful not to take on too
many commitments at the expense of
time spent with loved ones.

(April 20 to May 20) Yet
again, you show your skill at being able
to indulge in your love of the arts this
week while still taking care of practical
matters, including some still-unfinished
business matters.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

LEO

(March 21 to April 19) Your
moodier side might emerge this week.
But the dark period should pass in time
for the party-loving Lamb to go on a
happy gambol with some very special
people this weekend.

(August 23 to September
22) You might feel that you need to get
involved in a matter concerning a friend
or relative. But while the issues appear
to be cut and dried, they might not be.
Get more facts before you act.

(October 23 to
November 21) While potential career
changes warrant your interest, don’t
ignore current job responsibilities. A
personal relationship also can benefit
from more of your attention.

(December 22 to
January 19) Your efforts involving that
pesky problem should soon show positive signs of being resolved. This would
allow you to shift some of your focus in
another direction.

AQUARIUS

(February 19 to March
20) You might still have explaining to do
about your decision, but support grows
as you continue to make your case. You
also might want to start making plans for
the upcoming holidays.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVD RELEASES
ENTOURAGE
In this raunchy satire based
on the hit HBO series, young
Hollywood
A-lister Vincent
Chase (Adrian
Grenier) and
his posse
of best
buds (Kevin
Connolly,
Jerry Ferrara
and Kevin
Dillon) negotiate the perils and
pleasures of Hollywood life, with
the help of superagent Ari Gold
(Jeremy Piven)
R, 1 hr. 45min.

67%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

SPY
SusanCooperisanunassuming,
deskbound CIA
analyst, and the
unsungherobehind
the Agency’s
most dangerous
missions. But
when her partner
falls off the grid and
another top agent
is compromised,
she volunteers to go
deep undercover
to infiltrate the world of a deadly
arms dealer, and prevent a global
disaster.
R, 1 hr. 57min.

82%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

View all stories online at tctimes.com

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES
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3-DAY FUEL SAVINGS

Thursday, October 1 through Saturday, October 3, 2015

When you
spend $75*
or more on
Groceries
in one
transaction
with

50

¢

*Limit 1 offer per transaction
with yes card. Fuel discounts are limited to a $75
purchase. See store for details.

Variety & Goodness In Stock

Steak
certified
Tender by
the USDA’s New
tenderness
verification program.
Fresh, Natural,
Beef Loin

6

fresh,Natural,
grade a

split
Chicken
Breast
Bone-In
value Pack

$ 99 lb.

T-Bone
Steak
Value Pack

with yes

with yes

1

Jumbo
seedless
Navel
oranges

$ 29

Bartlett
Pears

SAVE AT LEAST 5.50 lb.

lb. with yes

visit shopfamilyfare.com
for details
savE aT lEasT 5.98 oN 2

Kraft Cheese

Kraft
salad
Dressing

shredded, Chunk or sliced
(7 - 8 oz.) or
singles: american or
sharp Cheddar
(10.7 - 12 oz.)

Save $2.00 off 1

$ 99 $ 99
savE aT lEasT 3.50

Mix or Match!

limit 3 offers per Transaction.

DIGITAL
COUPON!

2

savE uP To 2.49 oN frEE PKg.

redeem 3 offers for $9 in savINgs.

46 - 50 oz.

4

with yes

savE aT lEasT 5.98 oN 2

Ta ke a grea
t sa le
price and m
ake it
even better
with

with yes

10

10/$

Buy 6, Save $3 Instantly

DIGITAL COUPON.

Sale Price

Buy 1gET1Equal valuE or lEssEr valuE

each

Steak certiﬁed
Tender by the USDA’s New
tenderness
veriﬁcation
GO ONLINE
BEFOREprogram.
YOU SHOP!

Tide or
Tide Plus
liquid
laundry
Detergent

FREE

Buy 1
gET
1
of Equal or lEssEr valuE

Sale Price

with yes

with DIgITal coupon

2

14 - 16 oz.
When you Buy 5
Participating Items

1

$ 49 $ 99
with yes

with yes

Prices effective through saturday, october 3, 2015

Sale Price

1

$ 99

with yes

When you Buy 5
Participating Items

1

$ 49

with yes

